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No Others
Just As Good!
Always Ask For
.. "HARTLEY'S"~
Jams,
B. H. PERFECT BISCUITS
There is Just a Little Something
Olhers Ha\'cn't Gut.
~~~ w1H -tJf,"
BROWNING HARVEY LTD
Biscuit Bakers Since 1860.
The World Beckons
To You through The
New Westinghouse
RADIOS.
Eleven Tube, Walnut·Finished Cabinet, English
Design, for both Short and Standard Wave $145.00
Ten Tube, Table Model, Long and Shorl Wave $12200
Eight Tube, Table Model, Long Wave - . - $90.00
Seven Tuhe, TabJe Model, Loog Wave " $70.00
Newfoundland Light and Power
Company, Limited,
PHONE 239. ST. JOHN'S.
Jellies,
Marmalade,
Green Peas.
Best in the British Empire.
T. 8. CLIFT, Ltd.
Newfoundland Representatives.
You feel you've had
something worth drinking
when you've had
a bottle of
MOOSE
BR.llND
PALE ALE
A Delightful Table Beer
Sold at all
High-Class Refreshment Stores.
The Nfld. Brewery, L~
-WheD wTitin, to Advertisers kiadly .tlltioa "The NewfouDdlalld Quarterly,"
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FURNESS
Operating the NEW Steamers
"Newfoundland" and "Nova Scotia."
These are the largest steamers running to and
£rom Newfoundland and are splendidly equipped.
During the past season these ships have gained a
wonderful reputation for the service and attention
given to passengers, and are continually becoming
morc popular. If )'ou contemplate making a trip
we will gladly give you the fullest information.
Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.,
St. lohn's, NAd., Halifu, N. S., Boston, Mass.,
New York, N. Y.
Your Prescription
Will Be Filled.$
with the utmost care and accuraC}' if
)'ou entrust it to us. We make a
specialty of Prescription Work,
and ha\'c brought OUT Dispensing Dc-
partment to a high state of efficiency;
over 40 years experience.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
254 Water Street, St. John's.
(Opposite Dicks & Co's.)
LINE.
GUARDIAN
ASSURANCE CO.. LTD..
Of London, England.
.JI,JA ESTABLISIU:D 18.]1. JA oJ'
The Guardian has the largest paid-up capital of any
Company in the world transacting a Fire business.
SublCribed Capital. . $10,000,000.00
Paid-up Capital 5,000,000.00
IDYelted Fund. uceed. . 25,000,000.00
T. & M. WINTER,
AqentJ' for Newfou.nJlanJ.
All work neatly executed and promptly attended to.
Bung-<llow Heating by Arcola System a specialty.
Dealers in all kinds of Plumbing and Heating
materials.
Moore &Co.,
156 Duckworth Street,
rlumbing and "eating [ngineers.
P. F. MOORE.
T.I.phon. 456.
S. G. WALSH:
P. O. 8<l' E5080.
Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water Street. $ .;10 St. John's, NOd.
M. S. rower, D. D. S.
(Graduate Dentist)
Telephone 62. JA P. O. Doll 1:.5139.
JOB PRINTING.$.$
Neatly and Expeditiously done at The Quarterly
Office, 38 Prescott Street. Fifty.seven years cor.·
tinuous experience in all kinds of Printing in
Newfoundland. Personal attention given to
c\'ery clas. of work.
JOHN J. EVANS.
Wben writiol to Advutiaera kindly menno- .. Tbe NewfouDdlaad Quarterly."
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NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Best connection between Newfoundland
and Canada and the United States,.$
.$ and the Best Freight Line between
.$ CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND. .$
RAWLINS CROSS GROCERY,We Make w. J. MURPHY,
-DEALER IN-
the Very Best Quality of Provisions, fine firoeeries, frUits, He.
140 Military Road, St. John's, Nfld.
~~~~~~ l TELEPHONES 3200 and 3201.
Manila Rope,
Coir Rope,
Hemp Fishing Lines,
White and Tarred Cotton Fishing Lines,
Hemp Seine Twine,
Cotton Seine Twine,
Herring Nets,
Cotton Linnett.
When anything better is invented
We Shall Make That.
Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.
JOHN J. FEEHAN,
DRUGGIST,
58 WATER STREET, WEST.
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY.
We solicit your patronage.
'Phone No. 1531. P. O. BOll 2123.
J. T. MARTIN,
MORTloC?IAN.
Embalming attended to.
38 New Gower Street..
M. F. MURPHY'S
.$ BARBER SHOP, .$
ANDERSON'S BUILDING,
Comer Steer's Cove.
Separate Room Fitted Exclusively for Lady PatroDs.
Wilen .ritin, \0 Allivertisers kindly mllDtioe "The Newfoundlaad Quarterly."
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ESTABLISHED 1780.
Job Brothers & Co., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN'S. NEWFOUNDLAND.
EXPORTERS OF ALL FISHERY PRODUCTS.
Codfish, Pickled Fish, Lobster~. Salmon, Cod Oil, Seal Oil and Skins, Whale Oil,
Medicinal Cod Liver Oil, &c.
AGENTS FOR:
Royal Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool (Fire and Life),
National Fire Insurance Co., 0' Hartford,
Union Marine and Gcnen.l Insurance Co., Ltd., Linrpool.
MANAGERS OF:
Job's Stores, Limited.-Pro\·isions. Groceries, Naval Stores. and Fishing Supplies.
Job's Seal Fishel")' Company, Limited.-S.S." Ungav3," 5.5... Beothic," 5.5." Neptune," 5.S." Thetis."
CARD.
"orne of Choice Meats Dr. C. J. Ryall, - Dentist
B. F. PECKHAM,
182 WATER STREET.
(<>Slp- Ju. IWrd, Ltd.)
Telephone: Realdenco. . 101 Z
Offloe 2507
McGuire & Company
DOND STREET,
Curers of Hams and Bacon.
Boiled Hams a Specialty.
WHOLESALE ONLY.~P.O. Bu[SOJ4.
a specialty.
151 C.wt<Slreel.
Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Pork, Poultry.
_~ Butter, Eggs, Bacon.
Puddings and Sausages.
Corned Beef and Vegetables
PHONE 297
435 Water Street.
When writillC to Adverti!vs tilldl, meatioll .. The Nn·foulldl••d Quarterl,!'
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CLANCY & CO., LTD. w. & G. RENDELL,
353 Duckworth Street. St. John's. Nlld.
-Importers of-
(5auessors to J. D. Ryaa.)
Distributors of
Wa1:er S1:ree1:, S1:. John's.
~~
-DEALERS 1~_
Paints, Oils, and Roofing Materials.
A La'ge Supply of above Goods always in stock at
Lowest Prices.
Sole Agents
For tbe Canadian Industries, Ltd.,
the largest Paint Manufactures on this side.
The Paints with the body.
Newfoundland's Leading Hockey and Skating
Equipment Houae.'Phone 40.P. O. Rox 884
Groceries and Provisions.
CORONA TEA.
__
"The
American Tailor"
. Made Clothes
have the lines that are reminiscent of Bond Street
Olnd Fifth A venue. The durability that is found
only in clothing conscientiously made by a firm
proud of its workmanship.
Dress Well and Succeed.
W. P. SHORTALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
... O. 80x 445. 51. Jobn'.. Pbon. 477.
\Ve believe there is nothing more delicious
than a cup of
GOLDEN PHEASANT
TEAl
And all our customers are of the same opinion.
What about you?
FergusonHolness&Co.,Ltd.
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.,
Selling Agents.
Insure with
Niagafa fife Insufance Company
of New York.
Protect Your Property.
Canadian Department: f\lontreal,
W. E. BALDWIN, Manager.
Incorporated in 1850.
Has been over 70 years in business.
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
~. T. GOODRIDGE,
LaWfence Bfothefs, Limited.
CARRIAGE and SLEIGH BUILDERS,
Automobiles Painted aDd Hood. Ru:overed,
Embalming and Funeral Directing
attended to.
Telephonell raclor)'. 705; Night and "ome., 1511 W.
149 Gower Street. St. John'., NOd.
J. G. Mc1'lEIL,
.;. FLORIST. .;.
Member I'larl!lI.· Telegraph Delivery AssoclalioD.
CUi tlo.-e'l, t'IID..nl Dn.ignt _d BoII'l"..11 of all kinds made '" order
atlbo.tnoc...e
We <:an a\a.o ban Flo....rsdeli ....ed toan, par1 oftbe Wolld tbroulb
Ib.. F. T. D. Ser..ice.
The Flower Shop, ...,. Williams' 8uildinr,
Upp. The Ropl SlOT....
Agent for Newfoundland.~yre's Cove.
Whell wnUn, to AivertlJet.l ki.ily me.rio. .. Tile NewfoUDdll.lld QUlrtul,.."
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CROSBIE & COMPANY, LIMITED,
.'''"---'.'_.'''.'''--,
Cod.. Used I A.B.C. Slh f:dIUOD. ~
I
CHESLEY CROSBIE, Manager. I
BUYERS AND EXPORTERS OF
Codfish, Oil, and all other Newfoundland II
Products of the Sea.I Agents for Fire and Marine Insurance. I
~"., .. ,""""",......"..,""""""""""""",...,..""""""""""""""""""""""""""".",.. ,,, .. ,,,,,.J
r:'_.-_......,.,.,.......".."......
_ Coble Jlddr••• 1 .. Crosbie," Sf. John'..
I
!
I
PHCENIX .. How long will lhou sleep, 0 Sluggard tWhen wilt lhou rise out of lhy sleep 7"
-Proverbs 'VI. 9.
Of LONOON, - - - ESUBLlS"[O 1782.
Assurance Co., Ltd., "enley's Mattresses
Are made of the
Total Fund. exceed· $80,000,000.00
Claims Paid exceed· $470,000,000.00
Place your business with us, the first Insurance
Company to do business in Newfoundland.
lowest Current Rates of Premiums.
Best Material, are Durable
and Handsomely F"inished.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
J. J. HENLEY.
W. & G. RENDELL, St. John's,
Agents for Newfoundland since: 1804.
f'lIclory lind Ollice I
Henry Slreet, helld 01 Bell Street.
St. John'., Newfoundland.
Thomas J. Molloy,
HARNESS MAKER,
384 Duc.kworth Street, J' St. John's, Newfoundland.
PHONE 2210.
All kinds of Harness Manufactured
at shortest notice.
~ Repairs neatly and promptly attended to.
DR. M. F. HOGAN.
'DENTIST.
142 WATER STREET.
Opposite Tit, Royal Storts, Ltd.
'PHONE 1255.
JOHN J. RAHAL,
PRESCRIPTION J.J.R.i DRUGGIST.
44 Ne\N' GO\N'er Street,
ST. JOHN'S. NFLO.
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent and Proprietry
Medicines, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, etc.
P. A. O'GRADY
Painter and Decorator.
Kalsomining, Papering,
Graining, Marbling.
20 McKay Street,.:f. .:f. St. John'., Newfoundland.
When writine to AdverUael. kindly m_tiOll .. The Newfoundlud Quarterly,"
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PHILCO RADIO Longw~~e~hort
Sec H, .$ "car It, .$ ["joy It. $95.00, $132.00, $15800
P"ILCO offers more radio-with more tubes- Long Wave,
more power - more performance - more cabinet $38.00, $69.75, $85.00,
~~~~ia~-;-~I;~~s ~~'~:' ~:~~~~ P;~f~~l~~tr~ ~~~~~:I:~~ $103.00 and $113.00.
~~~fnc7~cu~.ni¥~n;IC~I~~~~y~~:~i~;1~~~:~:' Push· Gramophone
Every Philco Radio complete with Philco Balanced T.h... and Radio
The ROYAL STORES, Ltd. $110~~,~~:~~~ion,
SOLE AGENTS. and $173.00.
Booksellers, Stationers,
Printers and Binders.
We Sell Everything Needed
in a Modern Office.
Special Loose-leaf Systems,
Binder Sheets,
Index Systems,
Files, Transfer Cases, Etc.
McGUIRE'S BAKERY.
McGuire', Bread better than ever. Their Dandy Kake is
back to its old standard, and their new Dotty Delight Cake is
Delightfully Delicious, in assorted flavours, attraclively wrapped
and Boxed, and in three kinds:
Goldeo Ring, Square Layer Cake, and the Banquet Rin,
It', a Stunner.
Ask your Grocer to Order One for you.
McGUIRE'S BAKERY.
Dicks & Co., Ltd.
Write for Prices.
Le~ding ~hnufacturers
and Jobbers of Men's.
Women's and Children's
FOOTWEAR.
Also. Sale Al1:ents for
.. Excel" Long Rubbers.
Aoents for Newfoundland.
Fire Insurance!
"unt, rmerson, Stirling & mggins,
Columbu. "ali, St. John'...
ESTABLISHED 1880, PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
Still Going Strong. The Shoe Men.
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
".-------..., The Pioneer
SHOE HOUSE,
Wileo writiol \II A.vertise~ kindl, .'otia. .. The NewfouDdl..d Quarterl,,"
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FURNESS RED CROSS LINE
Weekly Fast. Passenger and Freight. Service bet.W'een
NEW YORK. HALIF"AX, N. 5., ST. JOHN'S, NF"LD.
Fortnightly-MONTREAL, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.,
Leaving New York and Sf. John's Saturday; "alifax, Tuesday.
" Montreal and Sf. John's "; Charlottetown, Monday.
Steamers "FORT ST. GEORGE,"
"NERISSA" and •• SILVIA" are
fitted with all modern convenience.
Excellent Cuisine pW\'ide the id~1
way to travel.
Sportsmen .dll find in :\ewfound·
land the Paradise be has been
seeking. Fine~t Salmon and Trout
Fishing cnily accessible; also,
Ptarmigan Shooting from October
1St to December 20th.
Illustrated folder complete, witb
Plansof Accommodation and Fares.
Sailing Li~t, and other information
will be supplied upon application 10
Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.,
Hallllllll. N.'<••
JIS St. s.cn-., Stred, _.rnal, c...•.
Furness Red Cross Line, Harvey & Co., Ltd.,
r'urnes. HOUle. Whitehall Slreet, SI. John'.. N.r'.. AgentL
New Yorll: Clly. C.,.",I ...... CUriMtet..... P. E. I.
Haig Ale and Stout. Ceo. Neal, Ltd.,
Bottled and Brewed only by
We are also manufacturing, by Permit
from the Board of Liquor Control,
The Bennett Brewing
Company, Limited,
Water Street West, Sl. John's, Nlld.
Dominion Pale
Dominion Extra
Ale,
Stout,
St. John '5, Newfoundland,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH
Globe & Rutger's Fire Insurance Co'y,
OF NEW YORK,
United British In;~;;ce Co'y, Ltd.,
OF LONDON.
R. A. SQUIRES, Agent,
B.nk o~ Nov. Soot.l. Bulldln•.
S. E. GARLAND
LEADING BOOKSELLER
ST. JOHN'S. NFLD.
WE SPEClAUlI IN HEWfOUNDL\MD UTELHUIL
Wheu wntlne to Ad..-ert15UJ lrialllJ aa..bOD .. The NewfouDdl..d Quarterl,."
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Shipped in Tin Lined 8arrels.
Ql,.lo~a"tlon on .ppllcatlon.
Cb~ Yorksbir~
Illsuranc( COmvany. £td.
T"E CAMERi\ S"OP,
78 PrescoU Street, SI. John's, Nlld.
Lossu by Gas, Lil'hming and I'ore.t Fires not excepted. Ask f.r I1lte
belole insuring elsewhe,e. All information gladly given.
MeG RAT" "fURlON(;, Barrister>, Solicitors & Notary Public, Agent.
Office: 26] Duckworth Street. Pbone 61.
the Company having the largest
number of Policy Holders in
Newfoundland.
Every satisfaction given in
settling losses.
OfFice: 137 Water Street, facing Prt3cott Strut.
P. O. Box E 5078. Telephone 658.
QUEEN INSURANCE Co..
GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd.,
l':Gf:NT fOR NEWfOUNDUND.
Have you tried the new
Superchrome Express Roll Films?
The .. Any Weather Films."
Sizes to fit all Cameras.
Sold otlly by
INSURE WITH THEQUEEN,
St. John's, Newfoundland.
MOTTO,
THE BEST
=-'71~
Manufacturers and
Exporters of
TilE VERY FINEST
w. A. MUNN,
Board of Trade Building,
Millinery, Dresses, Coals, Raglans, Footwear, Sweaters, Hosiery, etc.
Parliculllrly (;ood Range 01 Sj.lrlnA and Summer Dress fobrlcs.
::;ampl~. $ent On req"e~t.
Orders by Mail Receive Special Attention
Take advantage of our
LARGE and RELIABLE STOCKS and GOOD SERVICE.
Each arriving steamer adds to our selection of
CHOICE SPRING MERCHANDISE:
SOUVENIRS.
Sealskin Novelties,
Labradorite,
Hand-hooked Rug.,
Postcards,Booklets.
NEWFOUNDLAND -\
SOUVENIR
PLAYING CARDS
..
Tbe face of each card
bears a splendidly lin-
i,h.d pictuTe of New-
foundlandscenery, 52
\'ie"'s in aU.
Uilt Edged. In ap-
propriate ca~e ",itb
Ne....foundland Coat 01
Arms in GUI.
Price $l.SO per pack.
~Yd£?Z4;?
, ~.JOHN·S NEWI'"OUNDlA,uiPlate W....l
Newfoundland
Agents
fot'
GOODS.
JAEGER
WbeD .ritiDe to Adverti.er, Idodly meDtio. "Tbe Ne.fouodlaod Quarterl,.."
Vol. XXXII.-No. 4. APRIL, 1933. 80 ceDts per year.
His Excellency the Governor and Lady Anderson.
lIlS E;';C~:1.UN(·Y
AU.\lII<AI. SII{ lIA\'I]) MUlat ... " A:-;l)~:KS~)".
I\.C.II., C\I."., .\1\"0
mT IS wilh particular pleasure IhAt TH. Yo Nl;;wrOUN~~ ~::~l1e~~yA~~~;~fa~~!i:n~:v:; ~~~~:'ym=n~:r=~:K.C.B, C.~i G, M.V.O, aud Lldv Afld~uoll 10Newfoundland, becau~e hi. llppo1l1tmenl renew~
the historic association wilh the Brilish Navy that appeals deep!r
to the sentirllent of Ihe people of sea girt Newfoundland. \V~
are grt:l.llr honoured ill hning- as His ~I.ljest)'s TcopreSCJ'lUlive
one whose career hils been of out>ta"ding distinction and
unusllal VaTictl' and interest.
Admiral Sr .\hnray Anderson, K.CB., C.M G., M.\'.O.. wu
t>orn on April .lth, 187-t. the sl.'cond son of General David
Andersun, Culont:lnf the Cheshile Rfgim~nt. He enl"red the
Naval Training Sbip H.M S. ,. Britannia" ill 1887 and first went
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to sea in 1889 As a Sub-Lieutenant in H.M.S. "SI. George" Despatches and received the C.M G., the Brilliant Star of Zan
in 1895 he served in the Brass River Expedition in West AfricOl, tihar and the Rising Sun of Japan. After the War, having
and for his strvices on tbat occasion was specially prom:>trod to !>en'ed for !>ix and a half ,ears continuously in command of sea-
Lieutenant and awarded Ihe African medal. He thus made an going ships, he IUS appointed in charge of the Dockprd at
early stan b)' becoming a Lieutenant before he leach<:d the a:::e Pembroke Ihck wbere he remained until 1922 when he Will
of 21 Furtber active service in the same year was seen by' him promoted to Rear Admiral. In 1921 22 he bad the honour of
in East Africa durinf;: the East African rebelliorl, and early in beinR an Aide de Camp to II.! Majesty. In 1923 he received
I&)6 he was emplo)'ed as Beach Master dUling the A~hanti the C.H., and was appointed Rur Admiul in cummand of the
Camraign. After tbis he ser\'ed in variou! ships in H()OIe Gunboat notilla on tbe Y.ngtSle Rh'er. lie ser\'ed there for
waters, the Mediterranean and India, unlil 1905. "hen be t,,·o )'ears, during which time there was much fir;hting betwet:n
reech'ed his promotion to the rank of Commander. Three the Chinese War Inrds. On three occasions he was in COIO-
rurs service as Comma"d~r fom d him apJX1intrd to the Ro)al
Yacht" VictOl'ia and Alben," _here he seu'ed for three )'ears
a'ld .as then promoted to Captain. During the time spent on
board the Royal Vachl he received the M.\'O, and had the
honour of takin=. pan in the Funeral of Kin!!: Edward and in the
Coronation of King Georj1c. and OIlso had the honour of meeting
all the Crowned Heads of Europe.
lie next served as Captain of HM S. "lIyacinth" and lo'laJ:
Captain on the Africa Stalion, where he was "hen the Gre~1
War broke out. During the war he took pari in lhe ol'eratior 5
resulting in the destruction of the German Cruiller " Konig~herg"
and subsequently comnlanded the H411leship "AjdX" in the
Grand Fleet, For his services in the War he was mentioned in
mud (If a min·d ~aval BJiJ:ade landti at Shanghai from the
wuship, for lhe ptoteclioo of the iohabilanlS and their propen)' :
Ihe fOlce con!>i~ted of men from Bliti~h, French, United States,
lIalian, Jap'lnese and PQrtuguese men of war; and for four
month' he .. as Commander in Chief of the China Station. }<'or
his selvices he WolS prell..nled with a pi~ce of plale by the
Chamber of Commerce, St>anghai, and received the thank! of
the Colonial Office. In 1927 he was p.omoled 10 Vice·Admiral
and wu appoinled Commander in Chief of Ihe Africa Station
where he served for t,,·o years. On his relurn to England he
took over Ihe duty of Arlmiralty Repre~entoltive on lhe League
of :-lations j'crmanent Advisory Commi:lsion, in which appoint·
mtnt he spent much time at Geneva attending the nrious meet-
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ings of the L~J.c:ue in conneCiion wilh Di$lormament. In 1930
he was crealed a K.C.B., and was promoted to Admiral in H)3"
lie W.llS pLaced on Ihe Rdired List at hili own request in July,
'932. DUling bis period of command in Africa be was High
Commissioner in South Africa for six montb!-.
Sir Murray married in 1908 Miss Muriel Tesehemaker,
daujthter of Ihe Iale W. II. Te~chemaker of Olago, New Zea-
land. llnd grandaughler of W. Van Geyr Tuchem.lker of Arm-
felbt, Holland. Lady Anderson has travelled extensively, and
has accompanied the Governor during his Service in SOUlh
Africa on two occasiLns, and abo China and India.
His family has been connected intimately wilh the ~ny and
Army for many yurs, IS his luher aod his si. uncles all served
in Ibe Navy or Army; and hii only brotber-Lieutenant General
Sir HUli:lgs Ander>lOn-died in 1930 wbile bolding the position
of Quartermaster General to Ihe Forces. Sir Murray's resid-
ence in England is \\'ynkcombe Hill, Fittleworlh, Sussex.
It ij our Il'ish Ihat His E.xcellency and Lad)' AnJerson in
rears to come will look back upon th",ir sojourn in Newfound-
land as a very happy one, rich in personal friend~hips and the
alJection of a people whose devolion 10 His I\taj~sty knows no
superior throughQut Ihe Brilish Empire.
GOVERNMENT HOl'SF:, ST JOliN'S. ~~.WFOC:SI)L\"'JI. EIU.CTU) I' IS~ll
W Poets, Priests and Saints. @
1'1 MEMORIAM:
Geo.ge Herbert ("A !'tiut 10 the Templ."I.
lJiedl'"eb.uary14lh,16JJ;
Jobn Keble IMThe <.:htUtian YeuMI.
Sermon •• N"lionaJ Aposucy." Joly 141b. ,SJJ.
By Roberl Geer MacDo.ald.
Ml)'THU of modelt ~fl~ and Poeu shy,
F,c/"id A_/f.",,,.,,, rai!e l<Kby
Thy \oke in p.aiM of Ihese Ihl S<>ta. lor they
At llemettonand lIunle)'hiddenly
J.h'edonandlabo.ed·Matbacounu)'Iky;
In God'i great pqce in I.oublous times their .....y
Witbin...ardcalmpu.sued: the'e.laida"ay
They .UI in bope till dawn. Eternity,
Yel!',iest. around Ihewo,ldto,daylifl up
The !'ac.ificeof I'rai.e fo.thei.pun Ihes
(;od's Wbiteand Red. the l'alenandlhe('\Ip:
Their lIOund tbroughOlll Ibe ounprnd wo.1d U gnne.
Toalliheenohofthenrlblheir ...ord.arekno",",
And mell>O.y of Ih_ b.mule Sa.in~ I1Ini~1tS
~ THE DORIES. ®
ny G. Whiteley, Jr.
A Hl(r.I'of yt:no"- dori". hauling tn,,15,
Linle yello ... co,:kl~~ OOIlhe 8~nh of ~e,,·lnund:and.
Soa,in~On Ih" ground ,,,-ell. llidin~ o'u the Cle.l.
lleadingfarto ...ind.....d.hando\·erhand.
HailillguplheC.QOked booh hand our band.
"nil' hllnd.ed yean hue pu,ed YOII by aloat: It WI.
,-\ Ibou§"f,nd I"' .... and Cllm~ ba\e c.r~ and b1ewed YOII
y"" art: ...edded 10 Ihe aban"..-.. l"y the lead JUI .biny ratbom~1
Where the.e". sand and rock) bonom il YOIf. c"e
Wbt:re lbe ,00 and baddock pby'_lbere·. )'ou. cue
You hue bred a hard)' ra<:eand tried 10 b.eak Ihem;
You ha,-e filled and Iunk and lefl them tber.to d,o,,-n
Jl~llhe fi.b are inlhe In and the ttawll coiled in Ibe I~ln,
Altd altothe.bankcr'l waiting in tbelQund,
And a banke. '.ready wailingillthe,oulld,
U\lt all the cold of bleak Ilecembe,alld the fop of ea,ly April,
\11 the ~ailand galu:ond bllrricantllalda"'Il.
All Ibeoily <b.y.of 5Umme• ..-ben Ihe line.... pa/ll in ~plendoflr
Ale'tlaled in tbt "'"""-Ietbal anOlber do.)'. gone.
\\ hen a ran,ily beal~ tbe "b'spe' 01 allotber do.y gOOle,
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The New Members of Our Legislative Council.
Hon. Sir John R. Bennett, K.B.E.
TH E recent appointment of Sir john R. Bennen n a memberof the LeClsllltive Council has given very deep satisfaction
to the people 01 the Colony, who remember the mllny years
of faithful service rendered by him to his nalive land, lind who
lire glad to know that at the present critical period of her history
his lon, experience as a legislator and his matured and inde-
pendent judgment in matters of public importance will again be
atherscrvicc.
liON. SIR JOliN R. IJENNETT, "ll E
Sir john, who was born in St. Jnhn'~ on AU~lI<1 6 h, 1866,
has had a very active lile. His bu~ino:n .ctiviues bave betn
identified witb Gaden's Aerated Wolter Work., Lid, and lhe
Bennett Brewiog Company, Ltd., both of wblch companit'5 have
had long and successful Cllreer~.
10 1902 be WIIS a candidale in tbe civic elttrion•. and WIIS
eletted at the bead of II lURe number of nndid~le-I. '1''-0
years later he was ele<:led a membt'r of th~ It ,use of Assrmbly
for St. John's West, lind 11'.15 Te el..a"d for that Di!>tricl in 1908,
1909.19'3 and 1919.
During the years 191) to 19'7 he was Colonial Secretary in
the Malfis Government, and in the laller ytar Ile btcame
Minister of Militia. Throughout Ihe period of lhe G,eat War
he was Depuly Chief Censor of cablei and leltgraphs At the
the tumination of the war he resumed the portfolio of Culollial
Secretary.
In 19:) the party led by him w.. unsucce"ful at the poll.,
but in the followmg year he was elected Member lor H;ubor
Grace, and hom '924 10 '928 he was Colonial Seerdary in the
Moeroe Administration. lIis services were recogni2ed by His
Majesty the Kiog. wben on July )rd, 1926, tM honour of K BE.
was conferred on him. In 19z8 Sir jobn was for a short time
High Commi"iooer fOf tbe Colony in London, England.
Sir John has betn \'ery prominent in Masoaic circle., and in
192) he was installed District Grand Muter of English F,ee-
masonry in Ne~'foundland by the Most Worshipful Pro-Grand
Master of Englllnd-L'lfd Ampthill ... ho came to 51. John's
e~pedally for that purpose.
lie has also betn a promintnt member of the Sl.john's
RI):ary Club, and has represenled it on />t:veral occasions at im-
porlant functions on lhe rnainbnd.
A man of kindly and gentrou~ syrnpa1hies, be slands high in
public e~kem II. one who ha. filltd, with ability, po..ilions of
t.uS! and ftsponsihility in public and private life. The Legisla.
tive Council .... i1Ili:aln in hUll. nIX only a fOfceful and well-informrd
debater, but one .. ho _ill bring to its dehbo.rations lhe benefit
of his lone upetience in public lile.
THI: Ql'AII.TI.RI.V de~ires \n join Sir Jahn's many friends in
congratul.llng hIm on hiS well·de~"r\'ed honour. and in wi.hing
him many "'o'e )'ear. of h..:ahh and suength in which 10 render
f.. ilhful ~t'lvi~ 10 his natil'e land.
Hon. Walter S. Monroe.
IT bas been but nr"ly lhat a former Prime Minister of New-foundland hu found his way to the Upper Chamber, and if
the cas" of H on. W. S. Monroe is not uni<lue it is "ery ne..rly
so. ;..lot lhat there i. any reason ...hy this sbould not be so, but
la,her the rt\"t'I~, for if lhe ordinary ex statesman ca.n "ring
nlu.lble experience with him to his SNt in tbe Ugislative
u.uncil, e\-tn more so does a former premier, within _hose
1I0~ WALT.t,:R S MO!'iROE
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buds has oace rCp05cd the most intimate knowledge of the
country's affairs. Moreover, a Prime Minister in office is Ih'ly'l,
to some decree, bobbled by the upediencics of pany opinion,
and must on OCCUiODS bow to party demands C\'cn against hi.
own wishes. In the Upper House, such inlluenct'S no Jonger
exist, and freed from any dutterinjt party attachment his opinion
can be freely and frankly given. 10 such cue the appointment
should add greatly 10 the weight of the judgments of the
chamber.
Mr. :Monroe came to parliamentary life in 1924 without pre-
vious experience in this direction. Casting about for new blood,
the conservative pany selected bim to Iud their (ImpaieD in
that year. following a year of such shuffi:nc in the political field,
that hi' was the fifth ",ilhin a rear, and the fourth Covernmeft
within six weeks. lIis ministerial period ..as ma.ked by Ihree
outslanding feature.s- the creation of the lIirh,olds Commis-
sioo, the Liquor Commission ar.d the Railway Comminion.
There can be no que~ion lhal tbe creatIOn of Ihese bodies
muked a distinct adnnce by di\'orcing, to an increl.Su'g
extent, public underlakin.lts from poHucal intlue' CIP', anti .. hH
mi,lilkes were made ",ere only .. hat could have heen r",ctified by
the course of e:rperience had, ot political shufllnll: brobn tbeir
continuily and influence- at least in some ca..e~. ThoUlth
opinions may diIT",r as 10 methods, it is generally admitted that
very great reform WIS brought ~boUl in tach c~~e.
Mr. ~tonroe, like so nlany 01 the Pt'ople of the southern part
of Ihe hland is a niuive 01 the" Green hie" and was born in
Dublin, 1870, his father bein~ a ju,lice of the Irish Supreme
Court. He came to ~ewfoundland as a youlh, entering busine~s
with his uncle-the lale Moses Mon.oe-.. bom he su~eded
on the latter's death. He is a member of SI. ('hom a.' Church,
and among tbe governing body of that conltregation.
Hon. John S. Currie.
FEW men come beuer equipped to Ihe service in Ihe Upper1I0use tban Hon. john S Currie. t"or O\'",r thi.t)' )e...~ he
bas been in constant and inrimalt: touch with evelllS touch·
ii'll the political life of the country. Nt:w~paper w"rk early I,d
him into inlimacr with it; and hte., U pHlI~rnenlary rep.e...en-
talive, on the floors of the Assembly, he gained a wide kllo,,-
ledge of legislative affairs.
There has been a growing tendency throughout the British
Commonwealth of Nations to avail of previous parliamentuy
e:rperience in making appointments 10 tbe t:pper Cbambf'r. By
this m/:.;lnl tbe experience Cained in Ihe lower houses is turned
to account ratber Ihan be lost in Ihe e\'erchlncing nature of
politica.l fickleness.
Born in 1877. at CUbonear, elder son of Rev. jobn Gibson
Currie and his wife Naomi, the youlh was educated at Carbonear
Grammu School, coming thus early into the influence of john
A. Robinson, ",ho made the school such an outstanding mark
in local education. The young man came to St. john's in 1893,
and for brief period worked with Ayre & Sons. The marriage
of Mr. Robinson into the family brought a close intimacy be-
tween the younger and the older man, and when Mr. Robinson
founde.d the Daily Ne"", in 1894, Mr. Currie joined the paper.
Dunng the period when Mr. Robinson .as in the Post Office,
to Mr. Currie fell the editorial management of the Nelu. He
then became editor·in-<:bief and has direcled Ihe policy of tbe
paper e\'er lince. During the war, u rep'esentath'e of Ibe
Empire Press Msociation, he ... isiud the Western Front and
.lIDes~d the military activities of the Allies. With the death
liON. JOliN S. Cl,;RRIK
of lion. Dr. Robinson, in 1<)19. the full responsibility of tbe
alTairs of Robinson & Company fell to his shoulders, and he
became president of the co "pan)'.
Mr. Currie'~ po'ilic~l hfe d,le~ ftom 1913 to r9'9. In 1913
he IUS a candldillle for Ihe l\torri~ party in Burin district and,
with Mr. Le F~uvre, wa~ elected. Unlble to support the co-:ali-
lion millistrv ullder Mr. William Lloyd, in 1917, he sat as an
independent for two y..ars. 10 19'9...hen the co-alition mini-
Slrl "'as defeated, he bec~me a melllMr of the succeeding
Chhin minist.y. Se'eral deputm,-nt5 ""ere offered him but he
declined and sal as .. mini_rlP'r withuut portfolio.. In the r919
election be sought endorsauon from hill district, but was defeated.
Social respo"sihihtit:l demand much from him. Mr. CUflie is
honorarr secretary to Ihe ?ermanent Marine Disaster Fund,
chairman of the b?ard of governors of the United Church
Orph~naj!:e. member of the board of 201·trnors of tbe United
Church Cull'-I;::t, member of the SI. jOh.l'S Rotary Club, presi.
dent of Gower Street Adult Bible Cl~u, with other duties which
f.11 to the lot ola OIa" In re<p"'nsibility.
Mr. CUTTle "as muried ill r901 to Laura Knight Christian.
There Wrle 1....0 chIldren: Mr~. Ronald ClIafe, and L. Chancey
Currie, the laller now business manager of the )J.oily ~ews.
Hon. William J. HaUey.
TII& XtwroUNOL"'Hl Qt:"RTERI.V takes greal pleasure in con·grlotulating tbe CoI'ernment on the appolOtment of the
lion. Willilom j. Halley to the ~gb.lllh·e .'\ssembly. Boro
in CIon mel, County Tipperary. Ireland. in the lear 1866 he
came 10 Newfoundland at Ihe early alte of se,'~nteen as a clerk
to the famous firm of j. j. & L. Furlong, at that lime one of the
largest mercantile establishments in the couutry. Here he
wOlked for many years, acquirin/: tbe necessary business know-
ledge which was to be of 10 much ilnpoltance to him in
later life.
A man ever ready to assist in anything that counted for the
benefit 01 his Priociples he forged ahead rapidly, and after an
associationsbip ...ilh the FUllong: firm he tran~fetred his services
to tbe wellltoo""'n house of James Ihird, I.td. Remaining tbere
until the )'ear 1900, be termioated bis engagement to open
business on his own behalf at the stand OOIV occupied by the
Dominion Stores,
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HON. WILLlA~1 J HAl.LEY.
tn 1916 he transferred to the present commodiolls site at
New Go.....er and Adtdaide Streets. His business had J!"rOWfl,
unJil to-day it is known throu,hout the length and breadth of
the Dominion, eojo) iog the fullest confidence of a bu\'ing
public, weatherinl{ the financial storms of the past thlrly-two
years, and stand in/;! in the proud position of being reco~n;zed
as sound, safe and progressive in every sense of the word-
somethi0l: that the newly app..inted Legislanve Councillor may
well feel proud.
Besides his own immediate business interests, the Han. Mr.
Halley has been prominently identified with many phases of our
local industry. He is a Dilector of the Newfoundland Boot &
Shoe Factory-one of :-Iewfoundland's hest known indusuial
concerns; for many years Managing Director of the British
Clothing Co., Ltd., resigning when pr"ssure of private interests
prevented his giving the necessary time and auention that such
a post d..manded; the same pressure 'N~s instrumental in his
resigning the Presidency of the Drug Firm of Connors, Ltd.,
wbich position he held up to the spring of 1932.
Never during his business career did Mr. I-I alley seek political
hongurs, and his appointment now to the Legislative Council
comes at a time ",hen that Chamber needs trained and ripe
minds. He will brin/.: to the deliberations of the Council an
experience and sound judgment of a character that will streng·
then its debating powers and be of material as~istance to the
trade of the countr),. The lion. WIlliam J. Halley's opinion
will undoub'edly be a decided factor for good in the ddibda·
tions of the Legislative Assembl}·. Independent and fearless of
expression, the people may rest assured that their interest will
have adequate protecrion, and the valoJed t"xperience of a lifetime
of hard work, attention to every detail of business, a sober
judgment and practical knowledge of our economic structure
will be placed unres..rvedly at the Country's disposal.
The QUAIl.TI':RlV sincerely conjl;ratuJates lion. William J.
Halley on his appointment to the Legislative Council, and
bespeaks a career of usefulness and distinction both to himself
and his country.
Mr. George Whiteley, Jr., B.S.C.
THE NEW~'OUNDLAND QUARTERlV has much pleasure in pre-sentin, another of our younl!: Newfoundlanders to its
readers in the person of Mr. Georie W!liteley, Jr., E.S.C.
After a fine record at Memorial Coll..ge, St. John's, and at
Dalhousie University, Halifax, ...·here he was President of
Biology Club and S. C. A., his literary ability was rewarded
by the University Silver D. and the Joseph Howe Poetry Prize.
lIis pen is very facile, and his themes are furnished by ';"ide
experience upon the Mackenzie River in the Great Canadian
Northlands, and in his own Newfoundland by the sea.
MR. GEORGE WlIITELEY, JR., B.S.C.
One hundred years ago. April 5th, 1833, his grandfather was
born, who was one of the most experienl,:ed and best authorities
011 our fisheries in all it!! branches-cod, salmon, herring, and
seal-and the first fishermen of his time to advocate the intro·
duction of science in connection with our fi~heries. He was the
inventor and first user of the cod trap in 1863. ~ince tbat time
tens of thousands of these ingenuous contrivances are being used
wherever fhh ;ore tak"n. Cllosen by the Government of Ne\\'-
found land to go to London to arrange the First Fi~hery Exhibit
held at Kensington, which was opened by QI.H~en Victoria on
May 12th, 1883. it is peculiarly fitting, therefore, that his grand-
son, tile subject of our sketch, should be the fir~t graduate in
Newfoundland or Canada of the I)alh:msie School of Fisheries,
obtainin!?; the dfgree of Bachelor of Science, "Fi,h," r931.
Mr. Wlliteley is at present Biol"gist on the st ... fT al the
Research Station at Bay Bulls.
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.JAPANESE POETRY.
An Anthology of Haiku, Ancient and Modem.
8, Asataro Mi,lmon
HIS is a charming collection of epiCl"2m-poem'lof
J.pan. Mr. Mi)'amori. who has been Professor
of Engli,. in the principal universities of Japan,
is 10 be congratulated on the elegance of tbe com·
pilation as wdl as on his indefatigable labour in
preparing for a ",orld public such a harvest of poetic gems. Th
beaut}' of the "'ork is enhanced by. number of nquhitcly col-
oured pictures of scenes in llis native land by his artist friend
Mr.llyakusui lIinfultu.
The volume comprises nearly 900 page!!, is well printed on
good paper, and conlains in addition to the 97 J Epigram Poems
with their translation into Erglish a &,cneral introduction with
brief accounts of the lives of Japan's most famous poets.
The epigram-poem is called in Japan a hl/it:II, provided that
it conforms to certain limitations. It must be brief-very brief.
It consists, aI a mailer of ract, of three lines of five, seven ard
fi\'e syllables resptcth·eJy-i.e. of seventeen syllables in all and
ne\'er ucee<!s len .....ords. These three lines differ from English
lines in that the natllre of the Japallese language precludes
either rh)thm or rh}·me. Its perfeclion must be sought in tbe
subshnce and the form. tbe .it and tbe implication. By sug-
gestion Ihe haiku must be al>sociued with one of the seasons
ollhe }"ear, and therefore, .ilh some phase of nature. To mr,
after reading many, it would.seem 10 be the expression allhe
emOlion or .....it ucite<! u the sudden unfolding of some such sight
:as a 10,e1y sk~', a mount..in :ni~t. al:abbline: brook, a clever deed.
The faCI that Professor Miyamori lou been ahle to gatl:er
to&;ether nearly a thousand indicates that the h"ikll is the com,
mon possession of the Japanese people:. The Iwikll! are h'luse-
hold words, and the man on the street is almost as likely 10
fashion a notable one as the Inan of profes«ed learni· g.
.. Poetry in Japan is universal as the air. It is felt by e~C:I}'
body. [t is read by everybody. It is compo~ed by almo, t
ever}·bod}-irrespective of class and condition." It is, in a
word, the land of the ri$in.e sun, of beautiful tloweu and singing
birds, of mountain and stream.
I have ejoyed very much a peep inlO this book. I am ~lad
that Professor Miyamoti has I!:iven it unto u~, All ...·ho love
nature and a ptetty ",it, all ",ho .....ould like to get an insight into
tbe spirit of tbe Japanese people should endeuour to find a .a,
of sipping of Ibis anthology of baiku.
Let me close this brief and quite inadequate review of a litreat
book by giying a few haikus from the anthology that is befote
me. The first shall be &;h'en first in the Japanese language (in
Roman ..cript) 2nd in proper haiku form tOj!;ether with an En,-
!ish translation; the remainder will be in translated form. It
must, however, be understood that it is frequently quite impos.
sible to translate 2 haikll into English; nor indeed can either
the beauty or the wit of a haiku be appreciated even when it is
possible to give a translation of it ucept by one .ho is familiu
with Japan and ilS people.
}!,:x'/1('/,k I. Ara·umi ya
Sado ni }"olcoto
Ama no-ga"'a. By Basho.
1hlful"td. The 5t2 is y,·i1d I The Millt}' Way extends
Fu O\'er to the islJ.nd of Sado.
Em"'II,2. 'Oh I oh! .....25 al1tbat J could say
On Ilo.....er-clad Mount Yoshino.
l~l1T'__So tran·rormed in burt and oout wu tbe poet ...bal be bebeld
::,~b:':tl~"':~~~~..: ~:~~:: ~~~;i~~e"olp~~~~f~iI
"''''ofablllkuJ
EXU"'l'lt J. ColleCting all the rains of M2y,
How s-.ihly flo ....s Ibe Mog.Jmi I
Exam/lt.j. ~o pneUy face is to be seen
Among the group viewing the moon.
Exalllpit 3. Ah r on the snowy morning
We gaze even at horses.
e.,,,",plt 6. A cloud of flowen I An evening bell booms-
At Urno or at Asakusa 1
Exam/It 7. A day when Fuji is unseen,
Vo:ilrd in a misty ... intershower-
']'hatday. too.isa hI'.
[N"n:_hji i~ Ii "OUIIl of pecutiar maje'ly I
/:"xoml'lr 8. The first snow is so Dcautiful,
I'd heap 2 tray wnh some of it.
W. W. BLACKALL
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The Royal Commission
To Enquire into the Future of Newfoundland and Its Financial Situation.
C. A. lIACUTH, LLD., F.R.S.C., RT. HOlt LORD A.MUUlEE, I'.C., G.a.E.. l.B.E., I.e., SIR "'IUIUI STAVEIT. I.B.E..
/Cua.l. \UIlile<l 1..__• 0.;..... ((If",,_~l.
T will be remembered tillt over a period
of some years, and particularly the pa!'t
few years. various causes into which we
do not propose to enter have ~eriously
ilt ij" affected the financial position of New-
foundland. Governments have been compelled, for
a long period, to borrow to meet deficits, and morc
, particularly of recent years-to meet the interest on
our bonded indebtedness.
The situation became so seriolls that in 1931 the
Government borrowed frOIll the British Government
two experts to ad\'isc UPOll the re-organization of om
financial structure. As a result, serious economics
had to be effected in our public services and further
additional taxation was imposed upon our people.
\Vhen all these efforts had been completed. or prac-
tically completed, it was still found that our budget
could not be balanced unless some further and seri-
ous alterations in our financial and commercial
structure were brought about.
It will be remembered that when the GO\"ernmenls
of Great Britain and Canada offered us a loan ot
$1,25°,000 to help meet the interest on our public
debt in January last, it was propo~ed that a Royal
Commission be appointed by II;s Majesty the King,
on advice of his l\linisters in Great Britain, Canada
and Newfoundland. This was agreed to by all
partics, and the present Commission consisting of
Lord Amulrce, )Ir, C. A. Magrath and Sir W.
A. Stavert were nominated.
The Commission is of a \'cry wide nature, and
will enquire into the future of Newfoundland and
its financial situation with a view to making sug-
gestions. It is pn)bable that these Commissioners,
whose eminence is beyond di:;,pllte, will examine
witlle~ses familiar with our Governmental. Financial,
Commercial, lndu"lrial and Tlade affairs in the hope
that. having a thorough grasp of our position, they
may be able to recommend to His f\Iajesty and HIS
Advisers in the three countries n:.medies which will
assist LIS in the immediate future.
HOlt F c. AW£lDICE,
P..- ....okt .. Ne....t.-&.L
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Lord Amulree.
Amulr~. 1St Baroo (cr. 1929) William \VaTrender Mackcll~ie,
P.C., 1930; G.B.E., cr. 1926; K.B E., cr. 1918 i C.B.E., 191';
K.C., 1914; Born 1860, Mlnied 1897. Lilian (died 1916)
elde5t dauchtcr of lale W. H. Bradbury; Doe son, ooe daughlcr.
Educated Edinburgh Uoi.-ersity (Lord'. Rector's Prizcman.
1883. M.A. ,885; Universil, Colltgt. London. Called to the
Bu, Lincoln's Inn, 1886; Northern Circuit. Secretary of Sla'l
for Air and President of Air Council, 1930 31.
Author of se\'cr.1 works on Local Goyernlnent and Licensing
Laws; Chairm.ln of CommiMion to Enquire ioto Manchester
Engineerinr l'ieee Rates, 19/7; Chairman of Commission of
Enquiry inlo Industrial Unrest South West District, 1917;
Member of Lord Atkin's War Cabinet Comminee of Inquiry on
Women in Industry, 1918-19; Chairman of Government Inquiry
on Night Bakiag. 1919; Sole member 01 Court 01 Inquiry con-
cerning Engineerin( Trades Disputes, 1922; Chairma'! of Com-
mittee to enquire into claims 01 men dismissed from Police and
prison services on account of 1919 ~lrike, 1921; one of the
Chairmen of the Commitlroe on Production, 1911 18; Chairman
of Special Arbitration Tribunal under Munitions of War Act,
1911; a Cbairman of Interim Court nf Albinalion under The
Wages (Temporary Rroglilation) Acts, 1918-19; President of
Iadllsuial COUTl, 1919-26; Chairm.n of the Railway );«tional
\\'acts Board, 1920"-26; GOl'ernment rdree under ElectricitJ'
(Supply) Act. 1919; Chairman of Tr..m....y Tribunal for Great
Britain since 192~; Chairman of 8riti~h G'.)\·ernment Industrial
Delegation to C.n,lda and United States of America, 1926-2];
Chairman of Deputmental Committee on Shop5 Hours Acts,
192]; President of Buildi"g Indus!ry Council of R,,\·ie. since
1928; Chairmlln of Ro}al Commission on Li~n!>i"g La1lS,
1929-JI; Chairman of Com",iuee of Inquiry into vlIldon
Motor Coach Services 19J2; Vic" Pre,ideot of A'I-;oc,;iation d
Municip21 Corporations; Commi"ioner uT'd"r Trarle Board
Acts; h.. acted 1lS Arbitr2tor 2nd Concili .. tor in indu!>trial dlf-
ferencu for the Board of Trade and Minister of Labour.
Roy.l Society of Arts Medal, 1923.
Publications: Pratt and Mack"nzi,,'~ L1I'I nf Highways (16
editions); loth 10 21'1t editions at Paler50II's Licen!>ing Acts:
one of the Editors of Lord l!alsbu,y's La.s IIf EORland; 1'],,-
mentar)' Education Acts; Arnold's Muoicipal C0'l)oT:llions
(4tb and jth editions) with Sir S G. Johnson, G. R. Hill;
~Ver5eaJ lIandbook (8 editions); Poor La. Gelardian (0 edi-
:7t:'~~r~~~~a:~f~;;;S P~::l~:e :~~~: ll~;~~~~ia~o~o:;~~rl~~~
trial ~r"itration in Great Britain, 1930; 211ides in varioul
magulne, tiC.
C. A. Mogrolh. l-LO.• F.R-S.C., Toro.to. Onl.
Member of Ihe Engineering InStltule of Canada; Dominion
Topographical and Provincial Land Surveyor for :'ole" Bruns-
..cit.. Saskatchewan, Alberta, Pdnce Ed ...ard l~and, NoVa
ScoCla. Quebec. Ontario, ;\hnitoba and Britith Columbia.
Born at North Augusta, Ootario, April nnd, 1860, son 01
Bolton and La.ur2 (McPhee) Magrath.
Engaced as. Dominion Laod Surveyor in Canadian Northwest,
1878 85· \~'lth Galt interest~ 188S- 1906, enlared in Jevelop-
ment enterptlles In Southern Alberta, retiring from Manager-
shIp of Alb"rta Irrigation Company, t906. Upon incorporation
of Lethbridge, Alberta, 1901, was elected Mayor. Became
M~n.'ber of Territorial LeJ1:islalure Northwest Territories, 189 2,
re~tr.lng 1898; represented Medicine Hat Constituency in 1)0-
mlntOn Ilou5e, 1908-11. Appoioted a member of tbe Interna-
tional Joint Commission, 1911, and became Chairman of the
Clnadian Section, three rears later. In 191J, was appoiated
Cbairman of Advisor}' Committee appointed by the Government
of Sir Jlmes Whitner to report upon a comprehensive sySlem of
hiBhwars for the Province of Ontario. Was one of tbe Cana-
dian House of Commons Representatil'es at tbe Corooation of
King Geor~e, 1911. During the Grellt War, was a member of
the War Trade Board and of tbe Patriotic Fund Executive.
Was appointed Fuel Controller, 1911, and became a member of
the .\dvisory Fuel Comm1Uee of Canad2, 19z2. In 19z0 was
appointed Chairm2n of a .special Committee to investigate and
report upon the agricultur.l condition in Southern Alberta..
Pr~sident Vi~torian Order of Nunes for Canada, 1922-28.
Appointed Chauman Hydro-Electric Power Commission of
Ontario, September IZ, 19lj; ruigned February, 19Jr. In
19tO published a book entitled: "Canada's Growth and some
I>roblems Affecting It."
Sir William Stavllrl, K.8.E.
Sir William Ewen Sta\'ert, K.ll E., Banker.-Born in Sum-
menide, Prince Edward hlaod. April 9th, 1861, son of Robert
McCall Stavert and Eliza (McEII.'en) Stavert Educated at
Summerside Grammer School. In the course of a bankin:
catl~er of thirty-five years, assi~ted in liquidating the Pictou
Hank in 1881 ; established hranch~s01 the Bank of :'oIo\'a Scotia
in Kingston, Jamaica (1889--g~); St. John's, Newfouadland
(IBgS--g8); Boston, Mau., (1889- 1900); took over general
management of the Bank of :'ole,,' Hruns.ick aDd introduced
brlloch blnking in that in~titutioo (19°1-05); io 1902 was
m~de L"urllIOf", and subsequently f)q'Jid,l1or, of tbe Bank of
Y,umou'h; io 190J he purChased Summer~ide Bank for aCCOunt
of B.lok of New Bruns"ick; joined the B....nk of MOntreal in
1905 as Superinteodent of Branch~s in Maritime Provinces and
~"wfoundLlnd; in 1901. purchased assets and assumed liabili_
tit'S of Ootario Baok tor :occount of Bank of Montreal, and
thereby averted an inlpending run on the Ontario Bank; simul-
Ianeou~ly he hecame Curator of the Ontario Bank on that bank
suspendlOlg pa)'lnent, 20d acted as Curator for over a year until
re\i"I'"d by the app"intment of the Ro) al Trust Company as
I.-quidator; in 1908 he became Trustee for a j;:loupe of banks
IIhich c~lne 10 the assistance of the Sovereign Baok on Ihe oc-
cuion of that Baok gelling into financial difficulties, which Jed
t> becoming President of Ihe Ala,ka Norlhero Railway 2n asset
oflhe Sovereign Baok, and a member of different s}'ndicates
composed larKely of the assi~ting banks formed to protect other
as!ets of the Sovt:leign Bank; in 19o5 "'1.5 appointed Curator
of Ll Banque de SI. Hyacinthe, and in the same year negotiated
the purchase of the People's B.... nk of New BruDS1l'ick for ac-
couot of Ihe Bank of Mootrul; in IlJIO was appointed by
Couns of Me:zico the Si'!dico, and subsequently tbe Liquidator,
of Ihe United Statu Rankin,; Company, and its Brancbes in
Me:zico, having previously acted as Inlet\·entor. In 191a he
became President of the Spanish Ri\'er Pulp ar.d Paper Mill.,
and the I.ake Superior Paper Compllny......hich positions 1fere
resigned in 1915 to do war .....ork in the inlert'SI of Canadian
Plisonen of War in Germaoy, aod ClInadian Prio'ate Soldiers
visiting London on leave. Joined the Briti~h Ministry of Infor-
mallnn on its formation, becomlOIg Accountioc Officer to lIis
Maj"stl's Treasu,y, and remained uotil its dissolulion; was
appointed one of t~e Commission of the Quebec Liquor COOl'
mtssioli on its inceptIOn, March 1921, .....hich position he resigned
in 19ZI.
lie married Alma Kale Thotnson, daughter of Samuel
Thomson. K.C., Newca!>tle, N.ll., August 18th, 188]; has one
Ion anci t .....o daughters. Clubs: MO'Jnt Royal; 51. Jalnes'
Presb}teri.n. Residence: 3-119 Ontltio Avenue, Montreal,
Quebec.
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LABRADOR
'By 'D. CARROLL.
A REGION teems ....ilb promise at Our dOQra-
Tremendouspossibilitiesawail u,_
The Future'. fraught witb wonders uncompared-
Can ....e but d,eam? _D, C.
Is not Ihis.omething mo,e than fantasyr-SHA'O!SI" .... IlK.
AI. Tulk. Oh why should we gloomily borrow
New feat. for the Fulure, or why
Bep..nicky ifnurto·morro..
Be threatened wilh debtslhatdutroy?
When old man Depression kicks Over
And the doJe-houndoppress us 110 more
\\',,'\1 rejoice, we'lllJ.e "ver in clover,
}(edumedby thy wealth. Lab....dorl
Ourpocket••hallne,·erbeempty,
We'll forget OuT ltan years and their ills;
W"'lI.evelinpJ.easu,eandpl,,nly,
Labrador, 011 the gold orlhy hill•.
)\'ewon'tgodown fi.hingnextsummer.
We've loflier airns now in view
Than biring a second_hand "bummer"
Or joining a trap-/i~hil'g ~Ie....
No more w~'n be li.sted u "spliLleB,"
Or boilers of Cod Liver oil-
We'lliaughatlheloilofnelknitlers~
AI poor plOOdilll; 1'}.allteR, we'll ~mil~.
Witb pi~lr. llldpall gaily prosp"~ling
Di$~oveling nuggets galore.
Wilh fanatic frenzy collecting
Thy n,illions of weahh, LabradOI t
A pootentiallealm isawailing
OUlenterprioHtarnest,a,i.e!
lie up and be valianlmy peo!,le
A herilllge grand is your p'ile.
TJu Bard. 1 sa" it in ftoaling dream pictures
A vi$ion of wonders 10 be,
When Ihi$ land escape1l from Ille st,ictu,"
ltsuffers from IOpatlently.
WllenmenofaflairHsllallfo,cgatller
Andeamcsllyatartl0e"p1ore
The untapp~dluoun;esabunda"l
Now clasped in Ihy ........, LabradOI.
The Gulf Stream ill swerving tbi~ way now
AndsenQingit~g}.adCUllen" warm
Along the roUI blooming. wbere erslwhile
Icebergs were attuotomed 10 form.
Th"tfierce zero weather, il freezes
OUI akohol beverage~ no mo.e,
1'i~ balmy, in briglll, even p1ealNlnt,
Th>svol;:agechaulledl:and'l;"'br:ador.
The Grand Falll mighty waters a.~ barr-essed and doth now
E"genderlleat r:adi:atingthro' alilhelalld ;Isp''''er,
Deeepvalleysthal once harboored perpelually Ibe s1>ow
Are now, wilen summer amileth, enriched wilb many a 110.........
That millht tremendous, TOOri"g wilhin it~ swelling flood,
Is now at ..ork cle:ative and fully under~tood;
The engineers dire<;ting mind it~ energies ~ommand
And many a pu15ing artery rejuvenalelllhe land.
The landscape like a patienl long.ocked by:agueingchills,
Suddenlycured,lIplifting his hands in glatitude,
So many alrov~ilI wuyingon undulJ.ting hilll,
Telling with woodland music 01 moall'alOlkitude.
And down the rivers~,'ertheloggerstimberdrivu
Tofeedthe;"illslhalne\'erarestill,lhoubusyhi,'u
Are grinding with greedy hungry f:angs
The ceaseless stre:am of wood ~upplied by sturdy timber gangs,
The mighty fOlests Turning to pulp, deotined to feed
The Continental P.usea ,,'ith e'er increasing speed,
Tbe "aiting scows a'e loading with paper tOil on ton,
lIereenergetic laboo.its best rew:r.rd has won.
A ~melting town is lifting iu smoke·atacks 'gainst the slty
ASlhe red SUll goes westeringbehind Ihesmoke 'r:apt hill.,
And many:aplanl is blazing from reeking furnace: high
S ...ellsnow upon Ibe e"ening the rOar of busy milli.
And:allis haste lriun'phant, the face of m:an is grim,
I'm cut II look thaI will not brook civil ~p"ech wilh him,
lIerefieryfumeJIbefouleth the be:auty oflhe night,
Still I rejoiced 't,nsgrandeur that 'wakened new delight:
Deligllt in the sun'ival of indultry and I,ade
Thllt herald~ the 'e"i--al of !'eace. for which we'yc prayed,
Who Can forec:ast Ihehap'ningslhatyearsanear may bring
Pegasussh}'s my coaxing with a resenlful neigh,
I would if h~ "'er~ gr:acious Chsay a venturou~ wing
Hut he ~uspectsmy fodder is ,,·ild unwholsome hay,
When bardic Vikingl urged him with golden Ipur, he l1ew
To heights where I'oels vilion thi5 realm enchanted knew,
An e'er increasing slorehollse of vast expanse thaI yields
The sine,,'S of produCllon to fllr flung wailing field~;
I saw giant linel5 arriving 'neath f1ag~ of all climes 10 Ihy poorl
\Vhe'.. II city "lIS luslily ri~ing. a city tbe pride of Ihe north,
And I saw whe.e the M~yor and hi. Council con"ersed with the cities afar,
Whose Councils at ",ill ....ere envi~ioneda. cinemlll'ictures now a,e'
The science of Light was completed "'ho~e r:ays were transmitting the forma
Of all thingl, as Tlldio now does the "oicu of men Ihro' the storms.
Quebec's council chambe. presented its Mayor lind his council who'd met
To discuss some ploposed inter-civic rel:atioll5 with Holm Rigolet,
Thereellch in his turn debated with councillor leaders of BONIl,
Qubec in itschllml>eren"isioned Ihe s]lukcr who rose to respond.
1.01 htre where planu mlljestic
Come saihng th.o' Ihe night.
An air-port spread., thllt rh'als
AUlOra "ilh its light.
While Soutb and EUlllnd Weslward
The pilotaircrllft plies,
\Vhe" on the f.. rho';zons
ExpectedZepsarise-
Grellt freighted Zeps conveying
To this far northern pOll
From many a soutbem vineya,d
The choice~t gifts of earlh,
Auroll's b:annen wll"ingaclosslhe nOllhem sky
Wilh aound like muffied Sllbers soft falling On oururs,
Like heavenly ho~t~ rnanceuvreing in gorgeous pllnoply
Wilheverchllngingmolionofbrightlyl1llshingspears.
A glorious burst ofbeallty tb.:at r:avishes the sight
Transfigures eanh,it seemeth indeed llb. .. llowed night,
\Vhen bright troops stOlm the he:avenlthat hellven rna)' rtolease
Unto a "mid disTlacted, th~ heavenl)' giff of Puce I
. . . . . .
Thyshelteringarmiesin"'elcomereachlogreetus_
Thy strellms lire ShOUling" Come I" from many a hill_
And thy b.oad estuariu farinlJ.nd reaching
And le:ading stt:a"gely tog,eal worid highwap,
lnvi!e our "enture;
WheletanieshethenowexpectedMO!Ies
Who shall louch .... ith magic rod
Tb.isva~l, this unexplo,ed, this great unkno....n_
'rbii teeming Land of Promise, Labrador?
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GOLD-BEARING Qt:.\RTI. DEPOSIT I~ TilE NEWf"Ol:NOI.'''1U I.\BR.\1l0R
l'bOIOi by Capt_ D S, BundllnlllL
KA"11Al'ISKAU. l,\flCll ANI) 1'01150"1>: I<[YEI<S
Can trail ,unning watl' from he,. to lht (J~lf of St. La'...enct, the L.brador CO~JI th, UngH'a l:Ia)'. or 10 llud,on 81)'
SEVEN I::;U.NOS, QCt:BEC, ON TilE :-:ORTII SHORE 01" Gl'U' OF ST I.A\\RENC&.
Ou of Ib, ~ jllmp<e& Oft ~ plaus for th L.abndor and Llllpu COlllllr)'.
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No Possible
Contamination
Can get through this last defence
of Purity-The final step in
the safeguarding of
City Dairy rasturized Milk.
7j
Delivered at your door
before breakfast.
'PHONE 1700-3300
Newfoundland Butter Company, Limited,
'" CITY DAIRY. '"
IlEIU) Ot 1I0ISTH,\, cows AT .. GRO\'E FARM:' (,!l:IDI \"1m LAKE.
I'boto by S II j'.':l<>UI.l Soo..
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Visit America's Newest Playground
N.EWFOUNDLAND
Land of Picturcsquc Bcauty and Romantic Charm.
EA R by year the trek of sportsmen and
lovers of natural beauty to Newfoundland
is gaining in numbers. The oldest of
Britain's colonies has become the newest
playground of North America. In this
unspoiled vacation-land, the summer visi·
tor finds his dreams fulfilled. There are the finest
of fishing, especially for that king of the rivers, the
salmon; rugged, natural beauty; a stimulating
Magnificent Scenery.
The appeal of Newfoundland is the appeal of
Nature. Six thousand miles of rugged coastline
have given the island the name of the Norway of
the new world. i\t iles of Aa:.hing streams; stretches
of silvery beaches; stands of noble conifers; inter.
esting villages-these await the lo"er of beauty,
The weather is warm on summcr days; the nights
are cool. Sea breezes sweep the Island,
In and abollt the city of SI. John's one finds not-
able contrasts between the metropolitan banking
and business offices and the fine marine drive,
beautiful Bowring Park. quaint Quidi Vidi, rolling
Bally Ilaly golf course and fleets of fishing vesseb,
Easy to Get There.
It is easy to get to Newfoundland from anywhere
in Canada, the United States or Great Britain.
There are 'iteamship services direct from New York,
Boston. Iialifax, Montreal, Quebec, Li,'erpool,
Charlottetown and North Sydney.
Those who wish to take the overland route through
the heart of this new land of scenic appeal WIll find
the railway spanning the island, modern and efficient.
It make~ connections at Port aux Basques ,,"ith its
own steamers linking with thc Canadian mainland
at North Sydney.
One may choose a sea voyagc or a combination
of sea voyage and land route and find access to
!'J"cwfou.ndland's vacationland as simple as it is
lIlten::stlng.
climate; a bracing ocean voyage each way; com-
fortable and modern accommodation; interesting
people to meet; improved roads to motor on; and
freedom from irksome passport or customs regula.
lions. If you have not seen Newfoundland, treat
yourself this year to the finest vacation you have
ever had. Come to the Ancient Colony and fill
your storehouse of memories and your kitbag of
health.
Excellent Motoring.
Newfoundland is engaged in a programme of
highway, improvement that has proceeded so far
that excellent motoring is insuii..'<l to those who bring
their own cars or rent cars for their stay. O\"er 800
miles of impro"ed highway exist, reaching out into
all points in the beautiful A "alon and Burin Penin·
sulas and elsewhere in the island. High gulches
are spanned by modern concrete bridge". The high.
ways skirt. in many cases. the coastline, unreeling
in turn scores of the most amazing vicws of high
cliffs and low, far flung beaches, ~lotoring makes
Newfoundland a vacationland for the whole family.
Notable Fish,ing.
From coast to coast in Newfoundland the fisher·
man and the hunter find their p..1.radise. One-third
of the surface of the island is fr~!:Ih water. In the:-e
lake~ rivers and ponds. salmon and trout abound;
salmon that reach up to foTt)· pound!', and trout of
half a dozen varieties. Regulations for non-resident
fishermen are simple and are designed to encourage
visits from anglers from outside the country.
Fishermen's lodges and excellent inland hotels
are scattered widely.
The best fishing locations are well chartered and
the sportsman can obtain all nece:-sary ir.formatioll
from the Tourist Bureau, the hotels, the steamship
companies, the Newfoundland Railway, etc.
Government of Newfoundland, Government Offices, St. John's.
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The Dandeljon.
8y the Late D. W. ProwH. LLD., iD The Quarterly. March, 1904.
~~ANY yelts Igo a Naval Doctor on tbis station
l'{JI caused considerable amusement by writing aloog,
f \;0 :~~I: :: ::isd::~b~n:~~e:~~:O~';I~nl;arr;:~
dwells upon its remarkable qualities as In anti·
seorbutic. He declared that Ilthouc:h it became a trifle biUrr
when old, still io itll earlier stages of development it was quite
palatable as greens, and in delault of a better material it made
a very passable salad. The public were highly tickled with the
learned medico's dissertation on the Dandelion. The solemn
air of wisdom with which he promulcated his discover)' of this
ram ar'is of the veI:etable kingdom. The way he wrote about
the plant as an actual discovery and invention of his own, hiehly
amused his brotber officers. For I long time afterwards he was
known as "The Dandtclion."
What do ""I' rrally know about this common weed? Well first,
anyone who uamines the pllnt will see in a moment the origin
of its specii.1 name-" Dent de lion "-lions tooth. Tbe idea
is take- from tbe peculiar tooth like fotm of its leaves. Wbere
does it come from? Is it a native, or a prescribed alien ~ An
American writer bls recently dtelared that it is not indigenous
to ~ortb America, but hke tbe thistle, and many other of our
common weeds, it was imported from Europe.
Agaillst this tbeory, bowe.er, we have to pllce the fact that
the plant hu an immeose range, and is distributed not only over
all Europe, Central Asia, and North America, hut is also found
in the Arctic rrgions. 11 could never have been imported there
mixed up with ot!:!er agricultural seeds, for the plain and simple
'teaSOn that in tbis cold and bleak region there is neither sowing
nor reaping. Botanists recognile several varieties of this very
""ide·spread plant, one found alwa)s on marshy land, smaller-
with the same coloured flower-but different leaves.
The peculiar characteristic of the dandelion, its marked
specialty as pointed out by this American writer, is its long
aad "ery tough tap ront i all of us gardeners know it only too
well, and the difficulty of uprootinc: the beastl)' thing. It
belongs to the large nltural order of Compositre; sub-order,
Cbicor2Cre-the chickory.
As a flower it bas a beauty all its OllTn. amongst tbe wild
plants the lovliest colour of all tbe )ellow f1o ..-ering weeds. Its
root contlins a .ery valuable medicine, and it is roasted Ind
lround botb as a substitute for cdfee, an~ often to adulterate
the tell mocba. As a vrgellble, it is simply invaluable.
The Frencb are famous as the best horticulturists in Europe,
and tbey excel III other nations as cooks. They have a special
eift all concoctors of salads. There is no day of the year that
you cannot get a delicious bo",,1 of salad at a }-'rencb restaurant.
All SOtts of veB;etables that Englishmen neglect, and despi~e,
are used by our vivacious neighbours-such U endi\'e, chickory,
and dlndelion. Quite a dIfferent thing, hO'll'ever, from the
stragRling weed that our boys and girls Kather for U5 in the
meadows and pastures-a glorified and improved dandelion,
",hite as the driven snow, delicious, tender, and crisp.
As a vegetable, the dandelion has two most excellent quali.
ties; first, it is a veritable Arctic Iliehlander; it will live and
thri'e anywhere; QO frOlit, cold, or heat injure it. Whilst ii, of
course, f1o"'erl be5t in good deep garden soil, it "ill gro'll' and
come to perfection in the actual gra\·el. This is due to the deep
lap root that drl1l'S nourishment from the earth lnd 'keeps it
alive in .n weathers. Another valuable quality is its earliness.
The vcry first vegetable we can lather out of doors in the
spring. The French in the beginning of the Jail century saw
the capabilities of this neglected ..'ced, and they set to work to
improve its quality. One of the mar,..e!s of scientific hOTtied-
ture, is the way in which common plants have been transformed
into splendid vegetables. No one would believe that the mac-
oilicent varieties of cauliflower, brussels sprOUlS, and cabbaJitu
have all come from the wild M:a cabbage found on tbe coast of
England and Europe. So with tbe dandelion. There are now
three varieties to be: found in the seeds men's catalo'lues-
French Garden, Improved Tbick Leaved, and the newest called
Arlington, tbick leaved, growing in the form o( a rosette.
The new kinds should be sown in drills half at! incll deep,
and about eighteen inches apart, kept cJur of weeds, and in the
follo.ing ~pring lbl'y ""ia be fit to cut. To haYe tbem in per·
fection the)' should be: olanch~d. ThiS may be done by placin:
fhwer pots over tbem, or by ullhing them up a bit and placing
t""O boards set 00 ed..e o\'er them so as to u:c1ude tbe Iiebt.
Another plan to get the .ery earliest nlad in the spring is to
take th!'m up cOIr.fully in the fan and plant them in a dark cellar
in earth. In this simple way you can have the mOSt tender and
delicate salad; nearly al\ the bllt!'rness of the plant is taken out
of it by the prouss of blanChing.
What a fine outin,g D lnde1ion picking affords the city women
and girls 1 How much amusenu:nl is aff uded to children by the
full Tlpened Dandelion? How the liltle ones delight to make
them up in chaplets, and ro~s and garlands. Another favourite
diversion for infant minds is to take the globe of plumed M:eds
and blow theul away to :;1'1' " what o'clock it is?" This peculiar
formation of the dandelion seed, whilst It is a joy to children, is
of the deepest intere,t to the Botanist. E:lch seed if closely
examined, ""ill be found surmounted with a long beak and some
\'ery fine wbile and delicate hairs. These aid in a wonderful
mlnner tbe ""ide spread distribution and growth of the plant.
hom all parts of the weed a milk) juice uudes, which lorm the
well known medicine- fan.lleum. The bumble danddoin has
not often been a subj~ct lor poetical in~pir.tioll, bUI in a recent
work -" Pages from a Private I>i.ry"-l ca'lle acr"55 the fol-
lowing-its onl)' dOJ:cetel:-
"Tb~ lM'~ping bolanlsl, .ilh glee
:\hmlllled'lM'rfec:li"n;e)'~inglOe;
'Sal""': he .aid. 'de~iH "e·e••halL_
A finer lingulill"ral.'
TbesU1ug I'llpidan.fo' ••IIIO,
Pr~>cr;bed n,e as Tara.acum-
H~lhia. .·ho in .n<"i~nt books.
Hunt8qualnt receiplStot~;uehercooh.
Whil,ln'edl\;>lin,sollle"",,\1<I.II;>d
Pulled my f'e8h luse, 10 make a ilIad.
The garden boy, who'''lOul is mud,
tlathdug me upwilh nthle... ,Plld."
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EVERY POUND OF
" PEERLESS,"
"SHAM ROCK," and
"AVALON,"
" SUNSHINE,"
"STERLING," "HOME PRIDE"
.$ BUTTERINE
~..
You buy PROVIDES PAY for Newfoundlanders.
Harvey-Brehm, Ltd., Manufacturers.
An Empire ProdoC,\'-\C('OROI"r, 10 the Royal Gn~lte of March 30lh,His E.xcellency the Governor has been plea~ed to
appoint Willialll C. Winsor. 1-:.,"<1., MiniSfer of PO~I.!
and Telegraphs, to be a member of the uecutive
Council, to filltbe Vacilncy UUKd by tbe resignation
o! Mr. James S. Ape.
Hon. C.lIptaio Winsor in the put thirty yelTs has
hld COnsiderable experience of public life both as a
dl"trict rcprC.\ocntalive aad as a deplflmental head.
His I~nglb of scn'ice entitles him to be' regarded as
the filther of the House of .\skmbly.
Hon. W. C. Winsor
Appointed to Executive.
110:-:, CAPT, WII.IIA\I C. \\I~~OR.
)!i Ie. of P"l~ and Telegr.llph
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JohnCloDston W m. Campbell,
172·174 Duckworth Slreet, B 1 d V;' 7'1
TilE STORE FOR utcner an lctua fer.
VALUE Headquarters for the Very ChoicestMEATS.
Writ.e us for Prices.
In Stoves, Ranges, Tinware,
Cooking Utensils of all kinds.
Also, Grates and Tiles.
Phone 406. P. o. BOll t: 5166.
FRESHLY COR'NE'D 'BEEF AND
SAUSAGES DAILY.
Also. Large Stock of Loca.l Vegetables.
350 "rater Street, St. John's, Newfoundland.
(ODe door East of Post Office.)
'PJ.on.t 478.
H. V. HUTCHINGS,
Deputy Min:stc:r of Customs.
A deposit equal to the duty shall be taken on such articles as
Cameras, Bicycles, Trouting poles, Fire-arms, Tents, Canoes,
and tent equipage. A receipt (No. I) according to the form
attached shall be given for the deposit and the particulars of
the articles shall be notf"d in the receipt as well as in the
marginal cht.'ques, Receipt No.1 if taken at an outport office
shall be mailt:d at once directed to the Assistant Collector,
SI. John's, if laken in ::it. John's the Receipt No. :z shall be sent
to the Landing SlIT\'e)"or.
~~
W~~iV~~~~~Sc:::)?~~: :-7t~ S~mR~~~
Bicycles, Angler's Outfits, Trouting Gear, Fire-arms, and Am.
munition, Tents, C:lnoes and Implements, they shall be admitted
under the following conditions;-
Customs Circular
$ No. 15 $
No groceries, canned goods, ",·ines, spirits or provisions of
any kind will be adnlitted free and no deposit for a refund may
be taken upor. such articles"
Upon the departure horn the Colon)" of the Tourist, Anglu
or Sportsman, he rna)" obtain a refund of the deposit by pre-
senting the anicles at the Port of Exit and ha\"ing them com-
pared 'A'ith the receipt. The t:Xamining Offi.«r shall initial on
the receipt the result of his examination and upon its correctne:.s
being ascertained the refund rna)' be made.
Prepayment of Import Duty
by Customs Stamps on
Advertising Matter, etc.
The Honourable the Minister of Finance and Customs, under
the provisions of hem 306 (f) of the" Revenue Act, 1915," has
been pleased to appro\"e of the following regulations respecting
prepayment of Import Duty by Customs Stamps on Ad~·erti~ing
matter.etc.,vi:t:-
"-Customs Duty Stamps, for the payment of import duties
on adnrtising matter, price lists and catalogues, can be obtained
in one, three and fil'e cents each on application to the Deputy
~[inister of Customs, St" John's, Newfoundland, or to the Sec-
retary, High Commissioner for Newfoundland, 58 Victoria
Sr~t, London, or to His Majesty's Senior Trade Commissioner,
285 Beaver lIallllill, Montreal, Canada.
2.-The duty stamps are to be affixed 011 each packa,!:e for
the amounts of duty payable on the same, and should be affixed
to the reverse side of the packages.
3.-Packets bearing Custom~ dllty stamps on arrival at any
port in Newfoundland, shall be translerred to the Customs, to
be checked for proper parillent of duty and to have the Clutoms
duty Stamps theron cancelled by marking same with the
Customs dating stamp, or other cancellation stamp.
4.-Items 306 (f) of the Rel'enue Act, 1925. provides" that
on the goods specified in the foregoing item and imported by
mail on and after July 1st, 1915, duties may be paid by Customs
Revenue Stamps, under regulations made by the Minister of
Finance and Custom", at the rates specified in the ~aid item,
except that on each separate package weighin:tnot more than
one ounce the duty shall be one cent."
S.-The articles specified in hem 306 (e) of the Revenue
Aet,are:-
"Advertising Pamphlets, Advertising Show Cards, Illustrated
Ad,"ertisting Periodicals; Price Books, Catalogues and Price
Lists; Advertisinf1: Almanacs and Calendars; Patr:nt Medicine
or other Advertising Circulars. Fly Sheets or Pamphlets; Ad·
Tertisin( Chromos, ChromotJ!le, Oleographs or like "'·01"11.5
produced by any process other than hand paiming or drawing,
and having any ,ldvertising or advertising mailer printed, litho-
graphed or st.1mped thereon, or attached thereto, including Ad~
l"ertising Bills, Folders, and Posters or other similar artistic
",ork, lithographed, printed or stlmped on paper or cardboard
for business or ad"ertising purposes, N.O.P." CUSTOM HOUSE,
H. V. HUTCHINGS. Deputy Minister of Customs. St. John's, Newfoundland, April, 1933.
St. Joho's, ;Sad., APril'wI::I)J-'·w;;n;;;b';;;';-;';;;"A",••;;""""".=;-;">;;.",,o;,--;m;;-!..::;_"":--;;.TT"'••:-N".::"'''o'''",,,,,O::''::'''Q'''''''''=''''"'.•• _
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The Late Archbishop Howley's
"Newfoundland Name-Lore."
Republished from II The Newfoundland Quarterly," Commencing Octoher, 1901.
ARTICLE N.
_
5 the object of these essay. is not the purpose of
showing off a superior amount of knowledge of the
subject treated, but a sincere desire to preserve
our very characteristic and quaint local termino-
logy by sbowing tht: historical origin or descrip-
tive appropriateness of 9ur names on the one hand; and 011 the
other 10 eliminate all names which may he inappropriate, vulgar,
trite and unmeaning, as well as those more common-plal'e, such
as "Broad Cove," which cause confusion in POSh.! matters.
Heoce these artic:\es are by no means intended to be "ex
cathedra decress"-final and unchangeable; on the contrary
they are in ma.n)' cases only tentative, On that account I wish
to say here that not only alii I open to suggestion, to critici.m,
and" Cottle Cove," I therefore freely withdraw lily objection
and allow" St. Brendan's" to hold the field.
The second correction refers to
"flower', Cove."
I stated that the only remnant of the" Bay of Flowers," of
Whitbourne, and the early navigators il Flower's Co\'e, in thl
Straits of Belle hie, and that the Gulf of St. Lawrence is what
they understood to be the Bay of Flowers, James P. Howley,
F,G.S., traverses these statements i he shows, as he believes
conclusively from an edition of Ta\'ernor's "English Pilot"
( 1755) that the Bay of Flowers was Bonavista Bay, :11 is dis-
tinclly ,et down on many maps in the said book, Whatever
may be said of that it is certain that there are other places in
STJ:o:AMJ:o:R U:AVING ST. JOHN'S HARBOR
lind to correction but I cordially invite it. I am happy 10 see
that in the session of Ihe Le:isla.ture now just closed, an Act
has been passed on the lines suggested by me in nlY Article
No. I I. Such being my position in thil matter, I hert·, before
continuing my subject, gladly delay to make two corrections or
withdrawals of statement:! made in my former Articles,
The first concerns the name of
"Collle's Isl".nd."
I said that as this Island is the only place in the countr}' recal1.
ing the name of the great Portuguese voyager-Cortereal-I
deprecated the chllnj!.e recently made inw Saint Brend ..n's,
although I considered this latter a very pretty and historical
name and one I would wisb. to see applied to some part of New.
foundland. I am no ..... informed by the Rev. Grt'gory Battcock,
to whom we owe the selection of this beautiful name of Saint
Brendan's, that there /lrt! other places in the Island which retain
the name of Cortereal, and in fact in looking up the Post Office
Directory l find there are, besides" Cattell's Island, now Saint
Brendan'll," two other places named respectively "Cotrel's Cove"
the Island named" Flnwerll," as is to be seen on the maps of
the present day. Thus" Flower's Point" and rocks, near Cape
Bonavista, lind" Flower's Island," near Greenspond, and this
reminds me Ihal the term "Rowers" is a generic term used
in Italian for any rock just appearing on the surface of the
water, Such a rock is said to be "a fior d' aqua"--on the
surf<lce or level of the water. Theie rock~ are thus described
by Taverner: "From the N. Head of Catalina Bay 10 Flo,,'er's
Point the course is N. by E, a league and a half, otT of which
point lie sunken rocks called' Flower Rocks,' the sea breaks
upon them in a swelling (or ereat) sea, and they discover them,
selves plain," etc.
Belle Isle ".nd Bell llilllnd.
CommencinF;: now at the most Northerly portion of Newfound·
land, before taking any of the names on the main land, we have
to consider the large and important island of Belle Isle, siluated
just outside the Straits, to which also it gives the name.
It is about fifteen miles from the most northerly point of New.
foundland, and about the same distance from the mainland of
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J~abrador. It is of \\'orld-wide fame, as marking the entrance to
the northern outlet of the Gulf of St. Lawrence; the poinl of
objective of all vessels coming by that roule from Europe to
Quebec and Montreal, and of departure for those bound" home-
ward." It has also a rather unpleasant memory-as Ihe site of
many dreadful shipwrecks. The name of this island was given
by the Bretons, but, stnmge to say, by a mistake.-l will explain,
It has been already shown that the Bretons, as indeed all ex-
plorin,::: nations, were accustomed to give to the ne,",' places
discovered by them the names of places near tfleir own homes,
to which they may have hlld some resemblance or for any Olher
~uch like reason. Now, if my readers will take up a map of
France they will find, ofT th~ coast of Britanr, two small islands
lying north and soulh from each other and ramed resp~ctively
Belle Isle and Isle de Groix, On first discoverinlo: lhe coast of
Newfoundland the,v found two lillian i.lands off Ihe coast bearing
relatively the same position towards ~ach otht'r (viz, north and
south), For this, or for some Olher Tts~mblance or reminiscence
southerly of the group above mentioned, and although the fisher,
men sometimes call it, as I stated, " Bell Isle South," yet it is
gradually losing that na:ne, and Ihe group consisling of the two
islands, and the smaller Isle Rou,!::e, nearer in shore, is called
simpl}' "The Gra}' I~lands,"
Now, we have seen in former Articles that the Bretons carried
on a great fishery in early da}s in the Gulf of St. La,.m:nce, and
the entrance to this was by Ihe Slraits, now known as the Straits
of Belle Isle, bUI then (as I also showed) only known as" The
Bay," "Th~ Gund Bay," or ~he "Gulf of Chateaux." \Ve have
also seen that the objective poinl made by all the~e navigators
was the hIe d"s Oiseaux-the Bird islands or Funks. Thence
they steered northwardly for the entrance 10 the Gulf of
Chateaux. On their way they met these two islands (Edle hIe
and Groix 1s10:), and he"ce these i~l;lnds were given as a good
land-mark in m.l.king lhdr way 10 Ihe entrance to the S~raits.
After a while, beconllnj( more dccustom ..d 10 the route and more
adventurous, in~tt:dd of m~king For B:)lI;lvi.ta and the Bird
GOWER STREET, ST JOll:-<'S, LOOKI"G \\EST.
they named these islands Bdle Isle and hIe de Groix, as they
are to be Sfer) on our maps lo-day. Thty ale ~itualed ofT Ihe
eastern coast of the Great ~orlhern Penin"ula (Ihe Pdile No'd)
near the prominent heJdland of Cape R Rue, in latitude 50°
45', and 51° N. These islands, as 1 hal'e said, retain their
namell to Ihe present day, except that the fish .. ,men have 101-
rupl~d the name Groix into Gray Island. II should, pt:rhap~,
be more correctly laid that they give the proper pronuncialion
as they heard it from lhe French themselves. The other islard
which the Bretons called simply Belle ble, our fishe m..n call
Belle hIe South, The ,ea~on of Ihis is that the name of Bel e
Isle was, at a laler period, tran"ferred to a diff.,'ent island, an
islalld altogether unknown to Ihe Bretons, and unnarnl'd by
them, bul'" .... hich has entirely usurpt'd the name, and is lit tte
present day the only Belle Isle known to Ihe ....odd. For
although lhe name still appears on the maps, <I for the IIIore
-I am .orry to .ee thaI thi. i~land, On llowle)"~ Map of Newfoundland
of IS')I, i~ wrongly .pelt, .. Bell I." 1 have been informed. howe'·er, by
Mr. 1I0wley that he was nol atfOlded an opporTunity of ~eeing Ihe proof
oflhe map before publication. This aC<;OUlllS for the nlany t)vographical
errors appearing on it. This;5 the late.t map pubJi~hed of Newfoundland
and i, now elnen yea.. old. It is lime a new One "elepubli"hed, "ilh
correctloll5and la\eSllopographicaldevelopmen".
Isl~nds, they steered directly for the Straits, and then finding
another I~land nearN to the mouth of the Straits it became
gradually known a~ Belle lsI!:', in other words the name was'
t an~rerred 10 it by n,istake. Lest it may be thought that this
i~ a mere fl ght of imaginalion, J shall be able to show that in
Cartier's time ( 1531) there was no kno", ledge of our present
Bdle Isle, B~t the group of the" Gray Islands" is called by
him the" two Btlle Isles"-" Les deux Bdles hIes."
JMques Cartier on hi~ first voya,::'e, 1534 made land on May
loth 'l.t Bolladsl<t C_pe. He wcnl into the Harbor of Catalina
(St. Katherin.".~) on account of met'ting ice to the northward.
JIe remained there ten days and set sail a,e:ain on the 21st, and
arriued at Carpoon on the 27th. He gives no accounl of the
vllage during tho:se six days, But while l}ing in the Harbor
01 Carpoon, and making up his Jog, he got's back a little over
the ground (or water) traveled. lie says that "from the top of
Cape de Grat, which is one of the highest points of land, one
can easily see the two Belle Isles, which are near Cape Rogue;
from which to C. Degrat there are twenly-five leagues (about
seventy.five miles). From this description it is clear that
Cartier is not speaking of the island which ¥.e now call Belle
Isle, but of the Groaix or Gray Islands, and as I said before he
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makes no mention whatever of the island now called Belle hIe.
Before leaving this point of the subject I must say a word upon
the name of the now famous island in Conception Bar. viz.:
Dell Islllnd.
The similarity of sound has unfortunately caused this name
to be confounded with Belle Isle, Ind it appears in this form on
many modern maps, and it ,nust be allowed that the custom had
come into general use of calling it "Belle hIe." An effort has
been ffilde recently, however, to restore the original name of
Bell Island, which is purely English and most significant, and
should not on any account be allowed to be superseded by
Belle Isle or any other name.
The name is derived from a magnificent natural phenomenon
on the western end of the Island, an immense rock in r~e
form of an inv..rtt:d Bell. It is indeed nothing else than a
portion of the Island which in the course 01 ages has btcome
completely separ~ted from the main land by the aClion of the
waves, "hich gradually ate away the soft roc\( until a passage
was made between it, ard the main, throu,e;h whirh a small skiff
or boat can pa~s. The piec~ st'parGted is almost circular, and
inclination is she 'In to 3ttempt to fix this name on the whole
island. If any such attempt be made it should be strenuously
resisted. Mr. Jas. P. Howley has ",ritten. most convincingly on
the origin and history of thil name. I will let him apeak for
himself on the subject.
"A3 a matter of fact the island in Conception Bay has many
more claims to the title of' Belle' (Beautiful) than either of the
more northerly islands, nevertheless there is no doubt "'hatever
as to the correctness of its present name of Bell Island. It
"ppears so on man)' of the earliest maps, and Anspach, one of
the earliest historians of the counlry writing in 1818, says:
'The island is so called from a very remarkable rock called the
Bell. high, perpendicular, and cylindrical, standing almost close
to its western side.'''-J. P. Howley, F.G.S., in the press.
In a luture article I will commence the discussion 01 the
names on Ii'll' mainland of the island, beginning at Ihe extreme
North, and following down the eastern coast line. t ;-'1. F. H.
June, 190:1.
ARTICLE V.
HtTHERTO I have written concerning the names of the seas,
land, islands, straits, etc., existing in the neighborhood of New·
In:u. ISLAND AND KEI,L\"S ISLAND, CONCEI'r10~ llA\'
is about a hundred yards in diameter. The sides, like the sides
of the rest of the island, are not only perpt:ndicular, but sli,ghtly
concave. being eaten away towards the bottom by the wa~es.
This it is that gives the "bell·cast" appearance to this mass of
rock. About a quarter of a mile distant there is l smaller piece
of the island, pinade shaped, sepnated in a similar manner.
This is called by the people" The Cl.ipper," and th~ cove
near it, "Clapper Cove." A large piece of the Island at the
extreme north·eastt:rn end is underj!,oing the same process of
erosion. It forms at present a peninsula, but doubtless in the
course of time will becume a new bo::ll. 11 is quite probable
thai at one time the group-Kell)'s Island, Littlt: Bell "land,
and Great Bdl Islands-all formed but one island, a~ the geolo-
gical formation and character of the strata ar~ Similar in each.
The same process of the ocean wash h~s separated them.
The name is spelt Ben Island in all the ancient maps; and
there can be no doubt that the OIigin of it is the pure Saxon
wurd Bell, and not the FrenchI' Belle. It is a pity then for many
reasons that they should be confounded, and that Ihis fine old
English naille should be lost. I notice lately that the Nova
SCotia Steel Company have given the name of Wabana to their
mi.ne. This is a very pretty and euphonious name, being the
MICma:: wurd for" Furthest East," but it seems to lIle that an
foundland. I will now commence to consider the names of the
clpes, b~)"s, islands, harbors, rivers. etc., of the country itself.
C.>mmencing at the most northerly point of the island we have
Cape Normnn.
as it is called on modern maps. This is a lII'ellknown cape,
f 'rming the southern point of the entrance to the Straits of Belle
1.11'. It is really the most northery point of the main land of
Newfoundland, being- in lalitude 5JQ 38':-J. It is tTtle that Cape
Hauld, at the northern eli:tremity of Kirpon I.land, is something
more than half a minute further north. bein~ in lat. 51 Q 38' -1-5"
N.; it is not, hO"'ever, un the main land. but on the island of
Kirpon. Cape OrllOn, on Ii'll' m... in land, the easlt'Tn point of
Pistole! BoIY, is almost exactly in the same latitude as Cape
Norman, but a little further south. The northern peninsula of
Newfoundland forming, on the one hand, the western coast of
\Voile Bay, and on lhe 01 her. tho:: eastern coast of the Straits
01 Belle ble, is known to the French under the generic name of
Petit Nord. The northern end of this peninsula presents a.
coast line of about !o miles in extent boundo::d at one corner by
Cape NOflnan and all the other by Cape Bauld on Kirpon Island.
This coast line is broken by two bays. The larger, Pistolet Bay,
(about 6 miles square) and the smaller, Sacred Bay. Thereare
also several islands and reefs scattered along the coast.
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This part of Newfoundland was one of the first places known
to the eartiest navigators, Ind some of the names, retained to
tbe present day, were given by the Breton fishermen about the
beginning of the XVI. Century, in other words, very soon after
the discovery of Newfoundland by Cabot. I have already
mentioned tbat Jacques Cartier, in the years 1534 and 1535,
passed along this coast, and entered the Straits of Belle Isle.
SOllle places he named, some others he mentioned as having
already at that earty period fixed and .. ell-known n:\mes. Of
the names mentioned by Cartier, sorne remain until the present
day; some have disappeared; and others have since been
added.
The names mentioned by Cartier which sti11 survive are Cape
de Grat, (pronounced Degah). Cape Rouge. (a little further
liouth). The two Belles Isles, of which I have already written,
(now called commonly by our fishermen the Grey Islands),
Kirpon or Carpoon, called by Cartier Rapont.
Among the names given hy Cani.." but since lost or changed
(and certainly not for the better), is the Island of St. Katherine,
now called Schooner Island.
To return to Cape Norman. I was at first inclined to believe
that the name is modern and mig'lt have been called after the
family of Ih<it name, some of whom still live at Flower's Cove;
but I find the name as Cape Normand on Fre.1ch maps as old as
r744. We must therefore conclude that the name ..... as given by
some of the hardy fishermen from Normandy, ..... ho frequented
those part!. On a map dated 1713, and gi\'en in 1'lowse's
History, p. 250, this cape is marked C. Dordois.
Coming eastward from Cape Norman we meet
Schooner Island
mentioned abo\·e. J consider this island to be the one which
Cartier named Isle Saincte Katherine-S,. Katherine's Island.
It may be well to quole rnctly here the word$ of Cartier (trans.
lated from his quaint old French): ,. On leaving the l)oint cf
De Grat-making W. by N.- ...·e doubled two islands which lie
to port (Le. south as he is going into the Straits). One of these
is about three leagues from the said Point (De Grat), and the
other about seven leagues from the first" (island). That is to
say the distance between Point de Grat and this hland of St.
Katherine is altogether ten leagues. We find on comparison
that Cartier's leagues .....ere about two geographical miles, and
according to this standatd the measurements are fairly accurate.
The fir"t island mentioned by Cartier, and which he does not
name, situated three leagues or six miles from C. de Grat, is the
island now called Great Sacred Island. How the Island of SI.
Katherine lost that beautiful name, and assumed the narue of
Schooner Island, it would be difficult to say, but I think it arises
from a J'light confusion. I find to the S. Westward of Cape
Normand (1 would suggest that on our future maps this name
be restored to its original spelling) a point and ha,bor called,
in English. Boat llarbor or Boat Port; in French, variously as,
Havre Godette (Schooner Harbor) and Havre de la Chaloupe
(Boat Cove). The Chaloupe i'l a large clumsy sort of boat
heavier than a punt, but not quitt: so large as a jad: or skiff.
They were much in vogue with the French fishermen, but are
being gradually ousted by Ihe more convenient and manllgeable
dory (called by the French .....aree). Near this harbor is a small
peninsula from which the harhor takes its name. The land
shows the form of a boat or barge, one point of which is called
Proue de la Chaloupe (bow, or prow of the boat), and the other,
Poupe: de la Chaloupe, (poop or stern of the bolt). MaAy coves
on the west shore are known by tbis r.ame, corrupted by our
people into Shallop Cove. I find on the Labrador coast, directly
opposite this Sbaloupe Harbor, on some old maps, a cove named
BarC-e Cove, between Chateau and Red Bay. It is not at all
unhkely that in early days these two coves may have been the
termini of a fetry across the Straits. Comin6: back to
St. Katherine'Sl
I can do no better than summarize bere what I wrote in Illy
"Cartier's Course," publiShed in the Tranuctions of tbe Cana-
dian Ro)al Society in 1889.
Cartier on his first voyage, 1534, touched the Newfoundland
coast at Catalina which he c3.l1s SI. Katherine's, but he did not
give it that name. 1-Ie found it already so-called, "we entered
a harbor named Saincte Katharine." But in speaking of this
island at Cape Normand he distinctly says: "I named this island
Saint Katherine's." M. D'Anzac, in his Introduction to the
"Voyages of Callier," suggests that this (Katherine) may have
been the name of one of Cartier's ships. 1 may alw remark
that it was the name of his wife-Cathedne des Granches. Bllt
I prefer to attribme the selection of the name to higher motives.
It is evident from every line of Ca'tier's simple and unaffected
narrative thai he was, like Colu'nbu'l, Whitbourne:, Champlain,
and all the early navi~at)rs, a man of a deep religious bent of
mind, and pdfticulary b"d of naming places after the Sdints.
Noll' he Idt SI. Mab on the 20th I,f A,",ril, and would have been
just ten da)'s at sea, and about haif way ac,oss the Atlantic when
the festi-'al day of St. Katherine of Siena occurred (30th April).
We may well believe that in performing his devotions on that
day he may have made a vow or prombe to call the first port
he should entet by her nalll... But by a ~trange coinCIdence it
happened that th .. first port he entered was alr ..ady calltd by
that narn~ I So he was obliged to select another place, and
hence cho~e this Island in the IlfIportant position of the entrance
t) the Great Bay or Gulf. 11 is a pity the name has not been
retained. The name of
Pisloiel Dey
also appears on those early maps of 1744 and 1784. It Wi'!.S
probably called from some incident concerning a pistol. It is
worthy of note th.!t in earlier maps, 17 r3, this Bay i~ called
La Edie de la Ste Croix and on an Italian map (no dale) Santa
Croce-lioly Cross Bay-and again Bay du Moue which is
evidently a corruption. The eUlern head of Pistolet Ba)' is
Cape Onion, Thij is rather a remarkabl.. name, and is also
evidently a corruption; on the old maps, of t144, etc., it is
named as Cap d' Ognon. On the map of 1713 there appears
in this neighborhood a Cape Donganen. One of these names
is evidently a corruption of the other, but which is the original
it would be dIfficult to say. We now come to the Great a"d
Linle lies Sa crees. These islands as mentioned above are noted
by Cartier, but not named. The name, however, is very ancient.
It is, in fact, a generic name Il:iven by French sailors as a token
of reproach on account of the places b.,ing dangerous from reefs
or shoals. It is equival.,llt to our En.e,lish "cursed," and is 10
be found in many parts 01 our coast, as for instance a headland
between Burin and SI. Lawrence called by our fishermen
Sawker.
On the west side of Kirpon l-iland, and forming the harbor
i~ a slJlali island, named in the Sailing lJirections as Jacques
Cartier Island. It is the only rt:mini!lcence of the voyaies of
that ~reat navigator which (I'mains on the coast of Newtound-
land, and even that, as f,u as 1 know, is scarcely known to our
fishermen. We have now arrived at Cape Bauld. but as I have,
I fear, already Out stepped the space allotted to me, I must leave
the further consideration of these names toll. future article.
December, 1902. t~l. F. II.
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1809--Merchants' Society and Board of Trade.--1909
RAYMOND C;USlIt.:E. LI.B.,
President of the Bo:ud of Triode.
DEAR MR. EOITOot,-
II AM greatly ind..bled to you for t~e opportunity ofperusing, in advance, the "ery intert'srilJll: article~ by Miss M,orris. It is i"dicali,~e, I think, to Ihosewho are not alrndy appreciative 01 the placeWhich MISS Morris tills as LlbrariJ.1l and AfChi-
vist, of the value of what to her is a lahour of love. and to the
community a distinct contribution, in the Jinks with the past
which she, from time 10 lime, fashions lor us.
In spite of the brave words of lhe speakers at that mt't1j"g
in 18°9, the Society for lmpro,·ing the Trade and Fisheries of
Newfoundland must have fallen upon evil days and c..."sed 10
exist. The present Board of Trade, which, singularly enough
came into being in 1909, one hundred years afler the events
chronicled, is but a stripling in years, Its lttrugl:les have not
yet ceased; its critics have by no mtans been silwced; it has
not }'ct reaped that commendation that the members of the
earlier Society accepted as having been earned. But while the
Board has at all limes been hampered b}' lack of SUppOlt from
the comtnunity, and its officers forced to let Ihe problem of
finance overshadow other matters of importance, there has been
progress. It has undoubtedly merited criticism-what active
body has not ?-but much of that criticism has come from
sources which upon analysis would be found to be responsible
for the very lack of results which they decry. And through it
all, the Board has made a contribution which although admit-
tt:dly unrecognized would have been sorely missed. It is obvious
that its work must almost inevitably go unrecognized, for the
Board does not, as Governments and other bodies do and must,
seek credit for its accomplishments. Let a perltOn who holds
that the Board of Trade has not justified its existence read its
annual reports over a period of years and he will be forced to
temper his criticism. If the Board were obliged now or at any
time through lack of support to close its doors, it would leave a
g ,p in our business life and the community would be the loser.
Lei the bu~iness communily be aivided into two groups, (I)
tho~e who support the B~a,d b~cause they believe tbat it is
duing- guod work, (2) tho~e who .)upport it b~cause they believe
that it Cdn do more than it is doing, and who intend by their
contrtbution and efforts to seo: tholt somethinr constructive is
done. The result would be almo_t over ..... helmi"g. Is not the
experiment worth trying? D:Jes it matter who gets the credit?
Or is th~ Trade ""i1lin.c: to be placed in tho:: position where there
i~ no advisory or do::liberativ~ body, no constituted agency
throul/:h ""hich to act, no conduit through ""hich its collective
contributions of thought ,"ay be directed? Are not the anSWHS
obviou;r rno::n who::tlll:r the BJ ,rd of Trade is progressing
tu th~ satisfaction of the individudl or not. if it has only potenti-
alities of proeress, the trade slwuld in its o\\'n interests support
it. The stronger the support the more direct and gratif}'ing
.... illbetheresults.
Yours truly,
R. GUSHUE.
Merchants' Society Anniversary.
By Miss E. Morris.
N Tuesday, the 14th of March, 1809, the Anniver-
sary Meeting of the Society for improving the
Trade and Fisheries of Newfoundland was held
attheMerchants'lIall.
The Members met by appointment at 10 o'clock
in order to gel through the various business of the day, and
make their election of officers.
The several matters before the Society having been consider-
ed, and the acccounts of the Society and Merchants' Hall ex-
amined and approved, Mr. James Macbraire addressed the
Society.
Gentlemen,_The accounts of the Society are adjusted and
the claims liquidated, the books and other documents are before
you, and 1 have no doubt they will be found correct.
This being the Anniversary of the Society it remains for you
to select officers for the ensuing year. It is more than likely
tb.at private alTairs will call me to Great Britain next sprinr,
therefore I do not wish to be a candid .. te for the President's
chair. I avail myself, gentlemen, of this opportunity to express
my gratitude for the honour you have conferred on me by mak-
ine: me yO'lr President for t,,·o years of your "ery n.·spectable
Society-to me a most gratifying occurrence. I have been
flattered by tbe repeated marks of approbation received during
that period. It is a source of pleasure to me to find that I have
succeeded in giving satisfaction to so useful and respectable a
body, partic..1arly as I was your first choice, and as the Society
was in all infant state it had difficulties to surmount.
The members feel pleased and the public must also be pleased
to find that so laudable an institution stands on so fine a basis,
with respectability and independence attached to it, havinK: fat
its object the welfare o( the Trade and Fisheries.
Gentlemen,-l have no doubt your choice of a President will
be judicious; he ought to be I. person of candour and firmness,
above duplicity or adulation, of proved inleerity, and at all times
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Ind on all occasions, with every description of person (that the
dulies of his situation may cause him to be connected with) he
should preserve that respect and independence thai belan:s to
you; he should keep a watchful eye on the funds of the Society,
which i, al present rich, and may it be deemed a great breast
work to check the approach of OUT enemies-as a plant that by
care will become a huge uee, and may its influence be felt in III
parts and by c\'ery description of people concerned ill the Trade
and Fi$heries of this hland.
\\'e have reuon to congratulate ourselves Oil the q"iet and
orderly demeanor of all ranks in tbis communit)" From tbe
unanimity Ihat prevails in this Society, and the confidence that
u:ists among the mercanlile people of this to..-n. where lbe im-
pons and expons exceed any other situ<ltiGD in HIS Majest) 's
North American possessions, tberc havc becn but few instances
of litigation, and from tbe high opinion wc bave of each other,
lI'e make few wriuen contraCt5--0ur dealings to a great extent
are done \ubally and are 51rictly complied witb under tbe most
tr)'in&: circumstances. Should a d,fference of opinion happeD
amongst us, the Society has lI'isely prOVIded for an adjustment
without a rdelence to the <":OUI15. fhis is a provision, I trust,
will alwOIo)'s be attended to a..d encouuged, and from its princi-
ples our conduct towards each other is thit of friends and
neighbours. We enjoy much of e;l.ch othels society. Theile
seems but one prt:\'aiIiDg ieDtiment, that o( our neigbbou.s h.. p-
piness and wtlf,tre. Witb such advanuges as I bave stated,
the Society must be respectable, ustrul and independent. You
will now, gentlemen, proceed to b.. lIet for lour officers,
Mr. Slephen KnlAhl SpGke ..s FollGWI;
Gentlemen,-I beA: to arlest your attention for a few moments
belore making the motion which I intend,
The 1I0nor of Ihls lnlititution is due tG our President, who
had at the comnlencement powerfnl inu:rt:~ts and mUt:h oppo~i­
tion to encounter, the effects 01 whith ha\e in a great mta~ure
worn ofT, and we have now the pleasure to see that the Society
,bas allained to a dc-gree 01 respettabihty ",hich promhts to be
o( the utmost consequc-nte to the Trade and FisheJies of lhe
Island. For its respectability we are much indebred 10 the
labours of our President. It is only necessary to look over the
records 10 be convinced thai a great portion of hi!> time has
been given to it, a circumstance which leads me to regret the
intimation he has Civen or his intention not to continue in the
situation, for tbe illlportance and credit the Society h~s attained
is of the first consideration to us as II body of nlen bo:fore un-
known to Ihe Government of our country. and often misrtpre-
sen ted to its officers, By unitinR ourselves in tbis manner we
have and are ;lcting v.ith consi~tent firmness; "'e have been
recognized and respected. It must be evident, ~entleDlen, that
no measure of thrtatenirg aspect to this trade can be recom-
mended by the Society. as lOU will have opportunity to oppo~e
it. >;!or is it likely that any miller ",hich the majority of )'ou
may think will benefit the Trade and recommend accordingly,
(pro\'ided it does not imerfere ,,"itb the rigbts of otbe:r,.; of His
Majesty's subjects) ",ill be eilher neglected or refused. E\'ery
improve mer t of thij IlInd acquires l\tren~lh by a steJ.dy pr0i:re,,-
sion, and the more gradual it is in its growtb tbe wider WIll be ilS
base and more firm Its eslab1ishment. (;ool\iderations ",hlCh 1
hope 'IIilI t'xcite the most ardent z~al aDd unanimity amongst
you for its support. and while I recommend every member to
express freely his opinion as tbe only way in wbicb you cart
expect to enjoy freedom of discussion, and obtain the sense of
the majorill)", I ,,"ish to impress upon you tbe iodispensible
rt'quisite of barmony.
Viewing the Society as individuals, whether )'OU are oDly in-
terested in the Trade. have lands or property here, or families
growing up, it must appear to merit your utmost aid, and 1 ha\'e
no doubt provided a sttady and constant conduct be pursued,
and )'our individual efforts agree to cherish the institution. that
Future Generations will Commemorate its Anniversary with
Re"erence"
I propose that the thanks of the Society be renewed 10 Mr.
jamel Machraire for the manner in wbicb he has fillt'd the
President's Chair. Senral members expressed their desire that
~h. Macbraire would allow himself to be ballotted for as Presi-
dent, his goil" 10 B.ritain being a mailer 01 uncenainty; and on
the question being proposed, :\Ir. K.. Macbr.lire willing 10 render
the Socit'ty his best support acquiesced, and a ballot took place
accordingly :-
james Macbraire, re-e1ected President; Stephen Knight,
Robert Hutton. john Dunscomb. George R. Robinson, Patrick
lIuie, Committee; MI. George GI.r1l.nd continued asSecretary.
DINNf:R,
At five o'clock the Society sat down to a very splendid Dinner,
and the following were the foasts:
The King and the N~vy and Army.
The Governor, and the rrade and Fisheriu_
The 14th of MarCh-~1J) it long be celebrated-the Anni-
versar)'; Friendship and Concord the pillar of the Society;
May they e~er be kept in perfect repair by Truth and Sincerity.
Absent Members-Their safety and happiness.
The Agents of the SOCiel)'-May they alw..ys be disposed to
callY our views into t"1T~et"
Sir john Moore and tht: Briti,.;h Army. in Spain._May they
succeed to the full utenl of their upectations.
The Treasuler 01 the ~ociety,
~l~-
Helen Keller's "Golden Chamber."
II)' John Millon Smilher.
[llelen Keller I~ quoted In l'ictorial Kev;e"_ january, 1933, as fnllo,...:
"Obie"",,r~ in the full enjoyment of their Ix>dily .eniu·pity me, but;t;1
1>Kau,elh"ydonotlleethe/lolden"halllber .."hereld"ellde1ightl:d.for
dad, aI it may .UIIl to Ihem. J carry a magic hghl in my bea,t."]
~I,sl" Ihe ambel of the morning
And thellolden_hun of noon;
~line tbe CrimlOn of the Sl105et
And Ille glimmer of Ihe mOOn.
Mine thedaule or the planet••
\'.,nu', Men:u.)" and :>OlaB;
),lin.,lhc-"ih'e. oftb., ""het
Tbat ill needled by Ibes'aB.
~linelbelapl!:lt.yofsummer
"ndlbe .. ;nl"r·,c'ptalgra«;
:\linetbeuureoftbec05n\O$
Andlbe ....jeltyo(.!W"..
Bill all tbill I trOllkl.urrender
t't,l.lberaplured..-i.j"ncaught.
llytbehultofll"lat Keller
In tbe b.b)riotb of tbougbt.
L.elnUlllim~ber"A'Oldeacltamber."
Leod my bUT( ber ~ magic ligbtt
I ..ould fo.feit all my treasu."
t"o.h"rheouina:andbersia:bt.
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Wonder of Hong-Kong.
"Sheer Madness to Give It Up"-Unappreciated Island Now Trade Centre.
By Rev. Alexander Sharpe, M.A.
INKTY years ago, off the coast of China, near the
~ mouth of the Canton River, lay a small, rocky,
barren, and appearenlly wonhless island.
Eleven miles lon~, by from !'i1'1!! to two miles
broad, a kind of No Man's Land, inhabited only
by a few poor fishermen, and frtquenlly a resort for pirates, it
did nOI even have a definite name, and seems ne\'er to have
been taken notice of by the Chinese Government. To-day, as
Ihe British Crown Colony of Hong-kong, it is known everywhere
as one of the greatest and most important trade centre:,; of the
world, with a large and beautiful city.
British men and their decendanlS have founded hlHldrecl; of
important cities aod towos in many parts of the earth. They
in 1-1.?I.S. Sulpher, he sailed into its harbour, and landing on
Possession Point took charge of it, what a great future was in
store for the desolate little island. Nor did Admiral Sir J.
Gorden Bremner, when, on the next day, he officially annexed it.
And when in 18.rz China formally ceded it to Great Britain, it
was very lightly regarded by the Chinese for trade or anything
else. In fact, here at home, as has been the case with so many
OIher places which from time to time have been added to the
Empirl', and are now of great importance, loud voices wert
raised belittling our new possession.
Even some years after it$ annexation a book entitled
"China" was published, having- a chapter with the beading:
" Hong·kong, Its position, prospects, character, and utter worth-
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are, indeed, the greAtest city builders the ....orld bas ever seen.
There is the grl'at city family of the United States, frOIl\ Boston
10 San Francisco alld from Minneapolis to Galveston. And
there is the great family of cities within the British Empire, to
be found on every continent. and 00 variuus i.~lands in all the
three great oceans. Some of these are among the most import.
ant cities of the wolld. In the list we find Calcutta, Bomba),
Madras, Rangoon, Singapore, Durban, Kartum, Lagos, Toronto,
\\'illnipeli:', &lmonton. Vancouver, Georgetown, Sydney, Mel-
bourne, Auckland, and others too numerous to be mentioned.
Simply to recall their names is to bring- before the mind's e~'e
a panorama of surpassing splendour. They are a mi~hty testi.
mony to the Courage and wisdom of the British rilce.
But in ililthis greilt family of cities, marvellous as the stories
of some of them are, there are lew more striking monuments of
the genius of our people than the great metropolis of Hong-kong.
Little dId Sir Edward Belcher dream, when on January 25, 1841,
lfsmes< in every point of view to England." How blind some
of our wise,acles have b..enl
Inlernillionill Emporium.
The i~land did not become of much importance until the
finding of gold ill Australia in 1851, but from that time it grew
sleadily u a distribUl;n~ centre for British and other commerce
g-eneral1y. Year after "ear the shipping entrllnces and clear·
ances from and to alt parts of the v.otld increased, until it
became a great international emporium.
To-day, on this once.despised islalld stands one of the finest
cities of the East. Spreading alon~ tbe northern shore for over
five miTes, and rising on the hilts behind, is a splendid metro-
polis, the luge, substantial. and beautiful city of Victoria. Its
i npressive, massive public and commercial buildings would be
a pride to any city in Europe or America. The 5.000 or so
fishermen and smugglers have gillen place to a progressive
population of over 1,000,000, all Chinese except about 20,000.
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The city of Victoria itself has 577,000 people, the villages on
the island 46,000, and the mainland part of the Colony, acquired
subsequently, Kowloon and the neighbourhood, 300,000. The
tolal area of the island and the newer territories is 391 square
miles.
The beautiful harbour, formed by the narrow strait of Lree-
moon, half a mile wide, sepnating Victoria hom Kowloon, is
one of the finest, safest, and busiest in the world. Great Britain
made it a free port for all nations, t'Xcepl for liquors and tobacco.
There is splendid accommodation faT shipping, and there aTC
·no fewer than seven floating docks, onc of them 1,200 feet long.
The vastness of its trade may be seen by recent figures. In
1929 over 52 000 vt!'sels entered the port, and the total tonnage
of entrances anJ c1earanc:es was about 40000,000, of 'oIhich
over 11,000,000 was of British ocean-going st~amships. The
total value of the ocean trade was £r67,400,000. It is an
astonishing fact that the worthless island of 90 years ag-o is now
."Iecond to London among the ports of lbe Blilisb Empire in the
volume of its trade; the first in all Asia; and, of course, one of
the very greatest in the world. indeed, it is claimed that
Hong-kong is the first seapOrt of the .. orld for vessel tonllag:e-
truly an amazing record. There arl' not man}" cities in the Old
or the New Worlds that can surpass it.
Modern Cily.
Victoria has all the tquipmelllS of the most modern city, and
its residential part, on lhe slop~s of The Pdk, is a veritable
garden city. It is proud of ils fine Universily, with its six halls
of residence. Life for the Europeans is very pleasant, and lhe
general condition of the Chine.se is lar b.:tter than is the general
lot of their countrymen in China. The Chinese resid"nts ale
very enterprising, and carr)' on trade and industries in a thoro-
ughly up-to·date ma?ller. Amonj the chief acti\·itit'S are sugar
refining, shipbuilding, lin smelting, and tobacco manufacture.
The Praya, on the water front, is a busy commercial centre, ~nd
the Des VoeuJ( Road is most impressive with irs stately, massive
bu~nt!s premises.
As a naval and mililary base Hong-kong is of the greate~n
importance 10 us in all the Far East, as we have seen, and are
seeing still. British war ships and regiments there have been,
and are now, an indispensable guarantee for the safety of !if"
and property, and none more than the Chinese thtmstlves have
reason to be thankful to have such a refuge from their distractf'd
country.
Important as 1I0ng-kong is to·day as a commerci11 world
centre and strategic naval and miht,uy station in the Far Easl,
it is sure to be still more important in the days to come, seeing
that the Pacific is becomin: Ihe world's greatest area 01 mari-
time commerce. At present Great Blitain's possession of Ihe
island gives her a splendid advanlage, for it is an invaluable
steppillg·off·alld·on place for the Pacific, Any lalk of giving it
up would be sheer IT.adness. WI:: must keep hold of it, nOI only
for the sake of our own nationals, but also for the sake of civili·
zation and general security, for China is in chaos, and seems
likely to be 50 lOT some time.
The progress made by this little outpost of the Empi{e should
be a source of great pride to all Bdtish people. We proudly
point 10 the bi~ erllpire·size Dominions as the creations of our
countr)'men; we may also point 10 such tiny little bits of our
realm as Hong-kong.
~.
THE COST
is only
A Fraction of a Cent
Per Cup
TO DRINK TOP QUALITY TEA.
At the reduced price at which you can now have
the best in TEA, with its very low per cup cost,
you are fully justified in buying the best if you
appreciate fine Tea.
Don't depri\'e yourself of the pleasure and satis-
faction which discriminating Tea drinkers get from
their cup of
Estabrooks OrangePekoe
A SQUARE-RIGGIn:. Willett SAILED THROUGII "TIIE
NAHIWWS" AND UI' THE IIAHIlOR OF ST. JOliN'S.
@ Time, The Iconoclast. @
6y 6(1rllli0 TobID, King'li Cove.
TIME, thou cruel lcooocIul,
Millions of bright d,eams arecaSI
Uowoin fragn,entsonlhycou ...e,
Andaba.ndoned tbere,perlorcel
Dreams of childhood. fairy dream~,
All.hot thlOugh with .ainbo,,· gleams;
Dreams that made the child', delight,
Keepingmagiclandinsightl
Dreamlof)'outh,all gold arrayed,
YOllth of life so ullafraid;
Dream. that helP<"dlhe YOllthto trace
lieautyin the commonplace!
Dreams of later years,.ubdued,
llutltil1 with some rosetintl strewed.
D'ean,_,ah,d,eams.your ruinsar••ife
All along the path of life,
Where Timeswifrlyon"'ardpa!lled,
Acting as Iconoclast I
Yel will age find uS uncured
Ofourdreamingforaslured
We rnay be th'edreams are best
Thlt comn as dra"'1 near life's rut-
D'eams of joy. that ",ill outlast
Time,tbeg.irn Iconoclastl
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Children of The Sea.
DRAMA IN ONE ACT.
8J Or. Arthur SeIwp-BroW1l.
BUBARA, AII,.uPIIy- Oh, Mother IACTORS:
CaplaiD Noland.
Mrs. Noland.
~~arNor.:rd. } Daughters.
Mrs. MulJirJ.a, A Neighbor.
Sat/or!.
TIME; To-day: Morning.
PLAtE: An out port on north coast of Newfoundland.
SCINE: - J'I1l 1i,'i"c-rtMm.luldllfl in the Nula,," {ot/ngt.
BocR /Irop slum'_'. ai/Ill /ifl end. a linjl/art u.jtlr Ildlle ami pots;
a u'f"du'W, Dlllling vn a U(l t'inn,' and It lolil. Right has a door
Itadin,[ to u !lid room, ilft has a "",i" Itoor k",lil'g 10 a pOTrh
In tAt eml'" is a Illull: undlo"" {hairs. Rerr m<lts art spread on
llu jf,>vr.
Cap/din Nol.1n", a deon-/hartll "'0". of lI/,sldn,/i1t.f, jOlujul
opfr<lrIlNl, is (lbm/./ 5-1 J'COIS oj agt. AIrs. j\'iJlonJ IJ -15 Xtl1Ft
(lId .. alllt'1Ig/', '''"''fglt 1t'iJrry, sA~ l.JOks "IIuA otk,. Ma'J', a
s)"'I'IJIIUIK Ktd.fl1nd of A~, ",ullur. is 2/ )~a", and Bad,a'a is
/8 pa,.s. I1r age. BadJdrtl is a ""gltl, lirdy. rlrl 'U,IIA an adre/t-
IJlrPlis le",f't'ol"unl. Mrs. ~lflll".(lnr is a&llll fl1,IJ -,ears I1f age
anli sA,>u,s Iltt ,elUll Of1.'t}rT)·. Tlte sailors a,e 1)'1'Kol !islte,,,,m.
M,u\', SllI,nK 01 "'rAt end I1f 10IJ/e, ",.lIUng (I d,lllt "",'-Wnat
is Motber doing. Barbara ~
BARBARA, "'e",lIng a &ll1k, se(lleli,." drm" al ((nU, IljI-She
had no sleep last ni~hl and is in her 100111 reStlng,
MARy-She hl~ been worlied lbout }<",.ther ever sioce the
storm btgan.
BARllAltA-When it is stormy and rather is a1o'ly she is al'A'a}s
like that.
MARy-If it la~ls much looger, hel health will break down.
BARHARA-She is not !>tfOl'g or well.
MAltY-She i~ lookir'g quite hagtard.
MRS. ~OI.AND. Calling f'o", h,l,.oom-B.lrbara I
BARIlARA'-YCS, Mother.
MRS. ~OLAS!), Sland,ng In d<XInt'<l). rigltl-The storm is
get!log worse.
BAM8AII.A, LolIglllng-1 was thinking that the wi .d is d)·inl.
a"'I}".
MRS. Xo....."", Enle,'ng nJO",-No-Listen to the wind on the
roor-It is worSt:: than during tbe night when it frittbten ..d me-
l Ibuucht that the roof would be torn off-I! will wreck tbe
boats,
MAR\' -I never hurd an)lhing.
BAII.8ARA, uu,rlli"g-l slept soundly Ind did not notice a
sound.
ltb!'i, NOlASI), Going 10 1.,IIIfIJIQ om/look",g olllu sm-·The
waves Ire breaking on the red, and makin,lt a grut wash of
white wlter_1 Citn see none of the Labrador boats-the fishin2:
is ended-I'm fearful of their safety.
MARV-They'll come home in good time.
MRS. NOLAND-They should have been home long _g(\,
lurl/ullf 10 glds-The anl:;ry sea-Ugh I-Girls you nlust nevtr
&0 to sea-It would be the death of me I
You are al."J.}'s O\'tT
anxious.
MRS. NOLAND, LoDking oul 10 I(a-The clouds are Byine
low-the storm shows no sign of ending-the waves are rising
higher and bigher.
BARRARA-The sea has its moods like us-It is not alwlYs
storm}'-Calm days largely outnumber the wild-It is just like
life-Storms are but strange incidents in its course-We who
have grown up by the sea should understaod its character, Ind
have no feu of it-I am in symp~lhy with the Sell, and feel
sure it shall nol do us harm-The scboooers Yo,ilI bring sunshine
with tbem-Poitience, Mother-Have a little patience-Listen
how the croonmg wind calls us, and bids us be of good clleer,
MRS. NOLAN!), SIls un dtu,r kht'C(If 1.,Indow and la",,-No
sunshine comes to us-I dread Ihe homecoming of tbe men, for
the nelli's tbey will bring-There will be sorrow enough in more
thitn one home-It w~s a POO' fishery-It al",'ays is for us.
8AIlB..... A-SUre1y, you don't espect any more trouble in our
home-Why do you al a)s look at the dl,1r; side of tbinJ::s?
MR$. NOLAND-Ho can ""e look for anlthinr; ebe? The
storm ket'p5 us indoors; our llll00d, like the food, has giveo out;
we are Ible to see nohad}"; and there i.s nothing cheerful in the
storm I'm thinking of }'OUr father, Bubara.
BARIl.ARA-I-Je k"olll's ho ....• to tlke care of bimself-Tbe
SUlik"", \Po'ill bring him b.lck sa!tly from the Nortb-Whyare
)'011 al ...aYi worryin!!:?
MRS, NOl.Aso--l've seen the return of the Labrador schoon·
ers mlny times-There are al ...ays accidents and tra:edies at
the fi.hl'ry-You can never tell ",hat horne Death intends 10
visit and bfing trouhle 10.
MAII.V, Astonlshlll at suggeslion-Oh, Mother 1
BARKARA, Lough/n/{, We never have \'lsitors-They pass us
by-Everyone sees we are too poor to entertain them properly---.
We have little and woInt so much 1
MARY, Fr<J1Q11ll1g, OJn't be sill)', Barbara,
BARBARA, /rOnl(alJ.y, They can see we have our hands fun of
work and difficulties.
MRS. NOLAND-It's always 50-When I ....as a young J:irl.
living here with my parents and gritndpnents, life was just as
hard-There was alwa)'s a tiresome strull:gle with want or sick·
ness; I poor fi>ihery or low pricn-We felt a hea';y burden on
our sboulders.
MAR\·-It'S the same the world ave'.
MIl"- NOLASD-Flshing families are seldom he.: from suffer·
ing-We see people d~'iog from their bird work-Children are
born to continue the fi~hing and bave similar experienct:::$-Life
s..cm$ one long. bitler, fight-I'or the children of fishermen,
there i~ little respite-no esclpe horn toil and troubles.
BAKBARA, Speaklllg ?uirkly, For some, Mother-many enjoy
life and are free from troubles.
MM. NOLAND-They appear to enj1y themselves-Those
who live on the sea, and by the sea are never favQred-l-Iard
work and despair are their pori ion! from the cradle to the
.,Tilve-Never-ending is theit labor-Rest Ind contentment are
but seen in Ibeir dreams.
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BARBARA-Do they not find pleasure in work-Contentment
in heallh and modest comfort, Motber ~
MRS. ~OLAND-\'es-When the work is likable-Xot wben we
are shaleen by a multitude of troubles-How could we be happy,
workin: under 50 many debts, aDd short of everythin, ~-Poverty
is a tyrant to us.
BARBARA-We'll not be alwa)'s like tbis-There will be a good
fishery and high prices some day-Then we can furnish our
home, and go abroad to see the world-Travellin( would be a
pleasant change-An interlude.
MRS. NOLAND-YOUr f::randparents never could do that-The
men wellt to the Labrador for fish, and to St. John's to sell them,
and to &:et supplies-The women never left tbe Bay-We cannot
travel-Tbose who are born among fisbinll: people must remain
among tbem-that is a Newfoundland CUStom-Our people have
always recognized it as a rule of life.
BARBARA, E:m//!tiIJ'-My life must always be spent here?
Ne'er I-I'll not be confined in aDy place, when the sea calls
me to sail away to places I can only dream about nOIll'-l 'II at
least ,isit St. John's-Tbesea. holds no terrors for me-You
shall see tbatl
MARV, IAlIgltingly, You ha'·e creat ideas, Barbara-You
must have been readlOg how rich Americans spend their lives
tramping around the world.
lbIl.BARA-I could buy aliI want in the shops in St. John'S-
1 could go to the theatre and movies-I could see and hear
everything-It would be the best place for a holiday.
MARY, To /Jfollur/ronkalfy, What delightful ideas this itreat
lady hasl She tbinks Chat leaving home is as simple as walking
down the street-In St. John's she ...ould hke to buy aU the
beautiful things iD the shops-What pleasure-If she could do
that really I
~IRS. ~OLAND, 1'0 ..lfarJ'-oh, poor child I That's nalural-
She'l just pretendinit she'll be rich and able to navd by sea.
BARBARA, QmptkIlIIJ", s",II;1tK Pabolps 11m, )IOIh",.
MRS. NOLA:>D, J(/!m/m;ulllly, Few of our women have gone
as far as St. John's-They don't care to venture tra"elling-
They see enougb of the sea every day of their lives-Captain
Williams wanted his wife to go with him on his schooner, ... hen
he took a load of fish to St. John's-She was afraid to go-All
hands were ID:lt ... itb the schooner-She, cood woman, a ll'ido...,
loon died with a broken heart-No member of the family is lelt
now-They have all gone-Tbat's the wa, with outport fami·
lies-Tholt's their destiny.
RAaBARA, Vr.-arillusly, Then we have sometbing to be tbankful
for-our family is spa ted.
)'bs. NOLASD--Thesea has kept us poor and madeussuffa-
Jt is responsible for all our troubles-It has been the enemy of
OUT people.
BAlHlARA, LaugA/lIg, I think it bas provided for all our com·
forts-It has given us ,1I1\'e ha'·e-lt has been our Princess
Beneficence.
MARY, To Balburfl, We'\'e not had man)' enod times, Bubara.
BARIlAItA, Sm/Ii"K, Ilappier days are ahead, Sister-Why look
backward?
~1Rs. NOLAND, To Bar""'''tJ, Remember, my child, your lather
ia away-Every day I pray for him- Tu""",g Itni'Dnf IAI
11·/",/O'W-May God be merciful to bim, and each of us [
BARBARA, T/I .Var)', the ...ind does not seem to be blowing
-.0 stronely See if any boats are passing.
l\IARV, Gou 1/1 7A.",dO'W aNi louJ:s oul, The direction of the
wiDd is cbanged-It's blowin&: from tbe North.west.
BARBARA, E.Tilltdl:l, Good I That's from the Labrador-a
Cbange in the wind Oleans a change in the weatber-It will
brin&: tbe boats alollg soon.
MAR.V, lAoiiJlK 0111 0/ '/<';'I<lo1.L', I don't see any-There is still
a white foam on tbe reef-The ."a,'es in the bay .seem larger.
8,UIIARA, TI/"lIgAtfully-The aew wind must bring some of
the boats along sbortly-They'll hne nu's of the others-the
Mulligans are expecting their schooner at any moment.
MRS. NOLANn-The boats never come when we want them
to-It is like hoping-We never gain what we hope for-Always
we get other thing~-The golden Reece stays over the hill 1
BARBARA, /I"'"",sually, Be careful, Motber-All that you
bave been upecting shall be forgouen when fatber comes
home-He'll brin&: the fleece.
MARY, Krsu",/ng flal, 1 hope so, Barbara-Remember how
Jetus said: .. Turn ye even to me with aU your bean, and I will
live )"ou rest for )"our 5OU1."-Tbere is consolatiou-Some of
that Test would do lI:l'lOd to all.
MRS. SOLAND, SP"lhlllulir"I'; - Poor Father I - On tbe
wild seas!
8ARBAII.A, SWli/;f1K, Cheer up---He'll 500Il be home Don't
be dt'pressed.
?tlKs. ~OLAND- I'm haunted with despair-I'm shaken with
black thoughts.
BARBARA-Don't give wa)" to them-Stir the fi<e-Surely
you'll have a hot cup of lea for F<ither when he comes I
Afrs" lYolllml stirs jir/!.
M \RY-CrUy thoughts will make anyone crn)'.
BAII.BAkA-Most of nur troubles are made by the imagination.
l\1... R\·-lt makes sickness too, Go/ng 1/1 Ilu w;,uJ(IW--~Osail
is sighted yet-I could see: further if It wue not such a dalk
day.
BARBARA-Tbe boat! ba,'e weathered the storm in some
harbor- I"he change in the wind wll! enable them all to come
b<Jme togelhel-The fair .... ind will help them make good time
from Labr~aor
MAIO·, Ruum'"c fur sml, I sa .. old Captain Ball going down
to Ihe wharf.
BARBIt'.....-He spend~ all the day there-His son, Bill, went
away in the MUlligan's schoonel-He mu~t be looking for him.
MRS. ~OLANI), AftJurn/ully, lie's anxious for the men-For
forty years he sailed to the Labrador-He knows how the sea
takes toll 01 the ua people.
BARBARA, wugAi"f, It did Dot endanger him-He', still
pretty hardy and gay I
)IRS. :-OOLAND, D,,/qr/lusly. 1\·e beard him tell of a bundred
escapes be bad, and oltbe bard times of the men-Ho... lOme
were drowned, Ilr brought borne ....itb SCUH'")', aDd other disease!
Fisbing on tbe Llbn.dor is bard and dangerous-Its rewards
are mean.
BltRBARA-The m,,:n have olten talked of their experiences-
Whether they afe fiShing, or trapping, or working in the lumber
campi, they are liable to accidents--There are liabilities every-
wbere-In tbe streets, in cities, automobiles rUll over peojlle-
We have seen how flying machines at the seal fisheries have
fallen and killed the aviators-There's no protection against
danf::er-There's only the 1l"ill of God who has promised that
the righteous shall shine forth as the sun in His kingdom.
~hR\'-Deatb is never lar l\Ii'a)·.
MRS. NOLAND-True I-It seems to he....er around us like a
shadow, from tbe cradle to the grave, SJ,,,J.kriV,-I feel it
near me-Like a cloak coverigg my shoulders.
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BAIHIAR .... , L(ll/glring, What a cheerful soul you ITC Mother I
MAR\'- She always looks at the colorless side of thine-so
BARB"RA-Ycs-She is not like Father, who sees the world
colored by sunshine-He must h:avc been born when a rainbow
was passing o\'cr the Ba}'-He'll find a heap of rainbow Cold
before he dies [
MAR\'- That's "hat I hurd ~randmolher say-She tbought
be would be lucky always-He looks like a Jucttssful man.
BARBARA, EnlllllSillstklllly, We shall all meet \\ilb SUCces!l-
Why not ~ E\'cn Mother will be happy some da} She .'(In't
belic\'c iI-She won't admit that storms soon pus away and
summer suns mike us laugh at wI_teT's cold and darkness--
Some day bu ..·jlhes will surprise her by comin,e: true-How
she .ilI laugh when she sees the blue bird that harbingers
happiness.
Mas.. 1'o·0'...... D. S,tlt"',(• .rtllf, t• • ,..._,_Tbe foam on tbe reef il
wbiter-The bune'y lulll a~ ex-liine on ,be "ind_Tbt:ir s<:rea:binl
cries pierce my hUf1-They bue their miseries too!
B~.IA"". / .....·1t,tJK-1l<»_ .,mpa,hiH .itb Ihe _g.db abo?
~I ...,'. C."'~"'f1"ln',I_So"o... is conUigiou_S,mpalby enf.olds .."
thinr-Lil;.etheMafogi.ilco"ene"etytbinginitlbea'·r,da.kbbnKeI.
Mu. ~'>1..ASI\. Add"'It'''~,1I"rr-Wbfll )011 .I.e amrio".. my cbild. all
tbinp .eem fateful, '/~tt''',( .u tlt_~1t ,Itlrtl,d-Cgb 1-What is th.t
noise ~
MAI..,._ibea.dnothinl·
S.....u..._h "'as in you' mind-. mental tbing Ihat came from ...orry·
ing-\'Ou 0111.1 ha'eima~inedlOmelhing.
,MILS ~UI.A"1>. ru.,..fi,d-l:gh'-The.e it is again.
S Exokdl7-\'n-1 bea,d ~mething olltiide.
;\I".,·-A.eyoll hightened too, lIarba,a'
HA.Il .....-No--l beard IOme,hing oUI~ide c.uh-It " .... as ,hough
lomeone fell do.'n_Open ,he doo•• Ma,y, and He if anyone is thert.
lIIru. t'OI "'11. ,\',,,,,,.. ,fy- I)on't open thedoo. unless sOmeone knocks.
MAl\"-I·II..-..itllntillhu,rlOmethinl_I .... II,o.e)
HAU"ItA_CO to the (\00, no .... Mt..y, I think I heard somebody .-alk-
ingaOOut.
MAllY. L""IUlJt tit, d""r ""dll1lt",.
BA.""Il.., lJoU.-Open it-Are you afraid in the dayHght~
MIl~. NOI.""Il. ""flut.tltly-It may be IOmeo"e needing help-Some
..klimof the >torm,
M"Il\" OP''''IIt"loor"wl'Mtll)'_h'l lhe bil dog-lie tllrnedo,'e.a
lin can.
MilS. NOLAi'lI)-The poor dog~ .re hung.y too .nd lean_They'lI have
no 6t.englh to dr~w the sled. in ,,·lnte.-We'll gel no fi.e"'ood.
1l.'I<R"Il'" Fath~r "ill feed lhem "'ell "'hen he COOle, back.
M"ItY_There'lI be n'any other things for him to do,
B.. IlBAIlA• .5(mljllll,..l)ear t'uhe.l What "'ouldwe do without him ?
MIlS. 1'001...1<1>. S.f, (Ii d'",r, 110'" mise.able it is-Tbe .. ind mll61 be
rilingintoanOlhe'6to,m
M.\IY_II"'"It" t~r ."<)""y'l/,..~·ltk,,~ti(x/'''''''o"..
BAI8.. ItA,.\·,lt"I/~),'WIIOIIt'.""d_,
M.s. "'tI' A'D, ,,/"xu1IIsly, I. the ~u selling ""orse B,..b...a?
BAl.".A_~O Motbe,--I ClIn notice no cbange. EXttt,til,-1 think I
•ee. fa.a )·... "hite ..iI_1t mllit be. boatrrom the North I
,1 ..1tY- ·US',.1 ,• ...,,,d..._No, foolish gi,I-It', ju.t a .hite cap-See,
il', sone no..-otherll .I.e takinl ill place.
M. No, A"iI>. G,~ul",I.-Tb.t'llike 0'" bop<:'-Tbe)"'e just .·hite
ca..-AI.-a)·6 they ••e d.,<ei.in,lI_Wben "'e think Ihingsa.e begmning
10 imp,ove, IOmelhin~ b.ppens to b.ing "' a ne.. trollble-We iIIe allgbt
inanendleunet f.om "bich lhe.e is noucape_Tbat .. ..-hytbe liaykeeps
all of n iu p<:,manent .e~idenu- We are enchained bere
BA.Il"..... LJ~/,...... , ..,..II..._lt .on·t keep me MOlher' I'm going 10
l~...!l-I ..ill_the ...o.ld!
X1".,·_To 'it. John" B...ba,a-That', as fir as yo.. mal' ever go.
B'a......A. L..",It,'"l', It'l rueDQulb_1 "ill_ mo.e thetetban i can
e..e'Hebe'e
;\1,,&\' L-J:, .... III 8.'''''''.-\'0\1 ..-ollld be lQO bomaick to enjoy Ihe
<rip.
BA...... U., IA"r" ../:-W.t<b me when 1 ha..e tbe cbance to go there'
MA&1", r. R"....r.-yo"...e ..e,.,. m"e nu.
8,~••"u_111 be .......e 10 Ihen_The Ucilemenl ..-ill carry me tbrov.gh
Remember tbat Father ..i11 be "ith me
Mas. Not."sl), f.""I1'''r""tlt .p'ty'liJ{I.r/,,,,,,U>ti "18,,rb'lI,tJ-\·0v. are
dreaming girl_You have nner been a ..-ay rrom home and don't know
bo.., lonely you ,,'ollid be in altrllnge pl;ace, ..ndamongstra.ngers-They 'n
h....eno lympalhyfor)'oll_Tbey a,e cold and sel6.llb.
8,,&.A&". S""" ..I,' 1 .Qllid nOt go .. itbolll dea., old, Father.
Mas. NOI..A~[l. 'V.,1t (tJ""..,ti",,-Tbere', no place like bome, Barbara-
E"en thOllgh it i, as chee,leu lIS ours-It is .hal )·ou are .ccll61omed 10
that becomu atlt.cti,'e-Yoll ate nre he'e
HU.•AU SlilJ/,/,IJItI)'-i have decided to go. Mother. "'h~,,~ve' I gel
thechanee
MAn, T. "'....It,.._Let be. dr~am-Sb... Can take a drum ""PIe-
That..-ill please he.
BA&.Aa.... I...."....It,...('"_lIow funny you are.M.,.,.,
MAn·_Yo.. c;an ne"er do .·bal yov.wov.ld like to do-You know th.t
,-e""1<ell.
B.......<\-h d~pendl upon YOlltHlf-We are ofle" draid 10 t,.,. 10 do
lbings.
Mas :Sou"<ll, :n......rltif../~_TbOH ..bo attempt 10 do v.n ....v.aI Ibingl
encoflnttr d6r.ger_Uaven·1 we orten _tbat bere in the Bay~
B"a.A.", l'tt"I" ..II)'_Ob' You are Ihinkinl of Ibe eldest Kea.toll
bo1.-11 ....... madne'4' to sail bis boal to I«land aIooe-Anyon~ collid
hau foteseen thatbe ..ouldbedrownedin Ibe sto.m_His family told
him that-Bllt he .. 0v.1d not mind tb~m.
;\lalO. 1'o01.A"'0, N"",,,,,.,..tl_Wbatwefo,eteeOlbe...reoflell blind
10--Thete ".... Capllin LambtOCl-There .... old man TbomPMIn-A
...boleIOlofotbe",wereloslinlheHawhentherad..~ntllredrectiessl)'­
VOllcanllOllakechatl<:u .,lb tbe Ha and escape its dangers.
Iha.A.... /H",ne/_Mothe•. be ,easonable-Do yo" tbink that I
would be foolh ..,d)'_lIo.. a"'u,d it ""ollld be for anyone born and real~d
br Ihe sea. to be dra.id of it? D.....·I Ihink Ihal a trip loSt, John'a in
.·,uhe" tchoone. ,,·ollld,t·embleanad'·enlu'e-IIv.nd,edsoi people 10
tberee.-e'yday
MIl~ NOI..A"'Il. r ..tlt""...II_Yoll can nuer t~1I .-hen you ..ill run
into a ~,onn-lIo .., many of Our boatll ha..e been 100t ~ Remembe'lhe
fat .. of Caplain William_lie "a'luinl to 5t John'l too-A storm is a
~IOrm ..-h~rC\'er you meet it_There a,e many dangen bet.-een bere aud
tbecity.
Ih.R".". C""I""tl"f,,',I_Well \lothe,_We run risks ...hatner.e
do. or whe'e.-e' we go--lt' allIO"l:.end by fate_E.acbof us has a
de<liny,
MRS. 1>10'''''1)--11', the "ill of God. n.....'''K I" ,If.'ry-)lary Soee if tiny
boati. coming
;\lAIl\'-No--ltl_da,ke·_lthinkilwillra;'lagain.
MilS. N"'.""'II, CVtltpl''''''''S'v-1 wi_h the weather Were 6ne and the
.lIn Ihined...nd ,here were h..a,. nilinlt along tlt~ coast-My mind would
feel easie •• and Iheria)' ",ould not Seem '0 endle.....
Il"R"A."_"'Olher_)·oll .. ill be making ull mise,abl", too-Wlty do yOIl
continue look;ngalthe,,'o,n5jdeofthi"g._~ti.the fi.e and make Ihe
wale. OOil_"l-""",,,,,"/tJ .11"..,·· lei UI _etthe table and Ret the lea 'eady.
MAlt ... Pl<Itlli.f ",,,t "_y-We ~hollid eal tOmething_1 ani quite
hung')'
"'"S, NU'.A"Il, St'..r'li~ lit, .Ii,., "lid "djust'''1{ Iltt k,tflt-The.e a,e
stranlemylteri.,..inhfe- Whe" folkl'minds go "'1Indering. and thinkinl
ofdange.ollithing .itl.. a.ignthatlOmethingd.eadflll i. happening, o.
is cominl to IIs_1 ha""lffn many lignl dv.ring the Itorm. and my hl'an
is be.. tingqlliekl)· -·1 ha,''''no hllnger and cannot eat .
BARRARA. r"....,,,,('I,,.V,,,,It,..-Whatnon.ense' You think you See
tbem because you a.e .. uk_\"oll mult ha<'e food-Go and test on Ih.,
IOf_All your t.oubles a.e m.d" in )'ou. mind,_Rbt il a liule-then you
.. ill (eel belle'
Mas ~OI""'ll, I/;I!,." ItJ tit, ',14 j.t' .'/"....-:-.'0--1 can't resl_The
...ind on the roof, che noise of Ihe .....,. ...... tbe roch. and Ihe "'ild criel
of the an bi.dl.re haunting me-I _ee tbinglthat are Up.el1inS my ne,,·~
SlC'" YOllr Father. 1;.11-1 .. j.h he .e.e here-I do ""i.<;b be ..ould come 1
Ilarb.Ir~-lle·, «I'IIing \lother-lle'lIlOOn be here-Why do yo" look
fo."..rd to danler I,dor. any appe;art
Mrs. Nola.nd-I have I,range feclinl6 to-da)'_Your Falher is OU "')"
mind-lteefea,fulthinp h"Ppeninltobim.
Ba,bara-:-.'OCl."n"". \Iolhe._\"ov. need a re.~I-Lie on the sofa a ""bile
-Why do YO" Ibink .'atbe., any more lban hundreds of others ..-bo "ent
hbing 10 tbe Labradur lhillumme., shaak! be in d ..nge,-He is able 10
take ca,e of bimwlf u well iIa anyone-It is O..r dilly 10 care for the borne,
and his 10 Ail tbe S...",.",- Wbr are yo<> bolherinl aboul both!
)Iar" L#H,st.~.t8"....... " ..d I~.J".~ ,.. ..•./luJ """'1- He. mind is
....nderi..&-Don·1 talk to be. nO'" Ihat 6be is Iplll do"",,-Sbe can get a
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little rut_A liltle tranqui!ily ,,-nd.oul un,
Barbara, Sofl/~ goi"C to I", ""rr..u_Let u. sel Ihe lable.
Mary, Go"'r to Ilu.firrplilu~h Ihe.e nothing thai "'e can cook?
Barbara, Smil"'r-There'll be plenty when the Su"",,,,,, comes in-
We'll hue mO'e fi.h than ".. e .haH know what to do wilh-To·day ,,-cup
of lea and alinle b.eadcrU'1 will dn.
Mary-I ....ouldlikealiulemorelbanlbal.
Ha.ba'a-Well, it i. belter tban nOlbing_When tbe "'eather i. betler
we can gel something at Ihe store
M,,-ry, Surpriud_l3ut our credit i. ended 1
Barbara, Smiling-It ........ , but 1 will renew ii_Don't worry over thaI.
Mary, LJ101..i"r "dmi,.,ngly ..1 OarDara---Good-I'lI lei you attend to it-
if you dare_I'U make oUlali'lofthingswanled.
11a.bara, Plasin~ In'-''SS, plaia, .Is. 0" laDl,-Tbere is no need to m,,-ke
• n.t-Ju.toay ....ea'eoulofe,·e.)'lbing.
Ma.y-Rsgr~lfully_That is lhe old SlOry.
Barbara, lA"C"'''C-The Su,,"um's fi~h will make a ne...lory,
Mary_The "'ind bas drOPlled-1 will go out and see if I can get "- piece
of wood for the fire. SA~.f"Ms_t.
Barbara-Ale you sleeping MOlher?
Mrl. Koland_No child-llow cOllld I sleep .. itb a mind .0 mucb
distu.bed?
llalba.a, Lallg"inK-!l.Te you al ....a)'. going to ....orry? What "- strange
comp,,-nion you havecboBen
Mra. Noland,Op~"i"...-,yu a"d I",,~in!flll ODrfsa~a-Whenyou a.e older,
n,,-rbara, you ....ilI under.t,,-nd_You wnn't laugh 10 much-Then you will
take notice of the signll-And you "ill See howlhey make Ihe head bot
and fe--erish-Age makes life hea~y to bur_It i. \'e,y dep.e..h·e.
Ba.bara_Ure i. most agree~ble to me-It i. full of promi... t
Mrs. Noland, Sp,,,ki,,.f t',ry ,fo"-,,y.-When we are young. the world
~eems brighl-it i. the t;meof happineu--hut it SOOn passe_Then We
learn ...hat 'orrow i.,andpit)'_and.}mpalhy_andwe have a ca,e for
othe.s-I! is. h,,-rder ...orid then, and "ehave lillie tin,e l.ft for .inging
and laughing.
Mary, Rushi"f I"roug" tM,llJOYs"outill!!_Thelchooner. are in lhe lIayt
Mother, Risi".; fro", t"~ so;,,," 'u" ,,11 goinif to I"~ wind",,,-I'lhe
Su"b,,,m there?
Mary_l can see II" schooners anchored-Veil-and the.e a,e two
olhe•• beating in from sea
llarbara, Gluf"tty-~owmotbe.-no...- .... hat aboul all you. troubles
and headacbe-llee the sunlight-it al_p cOmeS after the .to.m. 110...
often have 1 lold you sol
Mr1I. Noland, Exsit~dly-II the Sun"."m in_l can't ~ee her.
lIIary-VeBMother-She i. the se.:ond schooncr,nea'lhe wharf_See
hergreenbull_lIo,,'deep.hei.t
Barbara-Yell-l can see he._Falber is flying Ihe flag-She h,,-, made
" good trip, Exsilrdty-Now we shall b,n-e belte. times-Cheer up.
Mothe.1
Mrs. Noland, I.""N"r t"',"'r,1 jirspl<lsr--Have a hOi cup tea ready for
)'our father-The.e's a knock allhe 1I01lr_Open it Barbara.
llarbar,., Exilrdly-i1s Mr•. Mullilr'n-Come in M.s. Mumgan_llave
yOIl good new. from Ihe Labrador?
Mrs. Mlllligan, IV,I"" WOYli~{1 rxprrssio,,_The schooners have j",.t
cOme in-l am ...ondering .. helher my man hal bad any luck-God knows
....e need iI_It has bee" a ha.d time "'e',-e had. Brrat"fustv 1",,"inK 1'1
IIlrs.NoIo"d, I see them bringing a lJody on a$lretCheruplhepalh_1
tbo"'ght I would rnn ovc.and lell}on.
Mary, f·;x ildly-Who il ill
Mr~. Mulliga,,-l don't know-I could not see-i. i. covered with a
blanket. Mrs. "'"oID"d <JIltj tlrs lI,rb run /" I"~ wi""ISW-May God aod
hi.bles.edMolhe.be ....itballofyoutbi.dayt
l3a.bara-1 can't.ee anyone-There'. a crowd on the "'harf ,,'here the
nlen are landing_There I. llO One On the palh,
Mrs. J\ltllliga,,_1 saw mCll carr)'ing a .trelcheron the path-They've
tumed near the bijl;'rock,and)'oucan'l see Ihem.
Mary, f./¥>'" out or t"~ wi"""", a.,'aill-l can .ee them_They are coming
up to our door.
Mrs. Noland, Exs,tdly-Who is il ?-l told yo", I saw the .ign._l
feit the.e would be no luck for u. in Ihi~ fishery_They are h'i"ging more
lrouble to us-When will it end I-Oh, Wonderon. Sadour_l'redous
Friend, helpu.I~Helpu.inthisext remit)· I
llalbara-Calmyou.elf.J\lolher,
Mrs, M",lligan, Symplll",lisDIly-h'. (lne of the men-it m..y be lbal he
i. hurt, or .ick, Pi""s/~--God"f Mercy. save bim f.om despair, and for
i:ivehi'lran.g....ion.l
Uarba.:l-They would have told liS before if it had been Father_ndlhe
flagwouldnolbavebeenflying.
M.... Noland, S~riolls(y.-Tbeyfly lbe flag when tbe.e i, a dead man on
tbesbip.
Mary, f.""RS OIS/ o/w,,,d,r,u-The flag is not half·malt-No One has died.
T/uu is Q R"""I.: a/I/u d()(Jr-,J{rs .•1/.,Uiga" OP~IIS iI,fullr ",n. !lri"c I"~
slnk/urin.
~lls. Nohnd, Suingl"sur.·~rsd!l""VJCr",,,,uandf";nfs.A/rs. Mtdl'j;nn
anti iltarfrlls" lo"rra",llrflu rroi"" ",r.
M.... Mull;gan-0 God, .hine upon he••oul t
Ii,..bara, 7u ",m-Tbe.e---put bim on the 10fa_Wbo il itl
Man_The Caplain, TJu Wa"R~1 is rais~"allti men (ifI f", cyipp(~d Cap·
tai" 0" I"~sufa "ml stand "~.
Captain-Ah !~h is good to be bome again_How i. eve.yone I
Barbara-We are well }-'alber_Wbal i. Ihe malte. wilb you?
Caplain-Ju.t the .heumalia girl-we all gel them when we ar.long on
the Labrador, f.""lillg"lwumenne"rt"~.fir~plau-Whathas bappened
to your mOlher?
llarbara-Shefainted
Maq', T,; ,II1JI"sr, T""U up",s "CY qu-There mothe._b.lher's all right-
he'.jultgotlherheuma,ic.,
Mrs, Mulligan-He i.looking well--{;et up and lalk to him,
Mary, IIdp",.; riIJ'u mlJlh,r to "~r ful-I\o .., lee "'hat your fears did!
Captain_lV",n MOlher_What are yOIl doing I-"'ods t""",," an" 1It~)
Twi"dr</,,;_ilt</ry rolls "p sl"'ts"sr a"d putl'I.It" ",nrer,
M .1. Nol~nd, St~,,1'ing slo",/1'-1 nearly died_I felt that you lI'ould
neve. ~ee us again-You ...ere 00 late in coming bo",;k_We Ihought the
$lormhadtaken)'ou-ThankGodyouareBafe.
Caplain, Smilinr-We made a good "oyage-We ,,-ent into Ilaltle
lla,bour when the 510rm began_the Schoone•• c,,-me home togelher.
ll,,-rb,,-ra-There mother-...-e laid )·ou lhey would do thai.
C.p,,,-in_Gi,_e me "- hot cup ",f lea, llarbara-It is good for the rheu·
maliCII-To_morrow I'll go 10 St John'. ,,'ith the fish_I'll ha,-e the rheu·
matic. baked out of m)' old bones in the bospilal_Tbal'a wbal Ibey do
wilh Ihem Ihere,
lbrb,,-ra, F...-sit,dll'--l·llgo tool
Caplain_Tnat'. right_Mary and MOlher also musl go-It will make "-
good chan!:e for them.
M.s. Nol.nd-Jt i. a long way for women to go ,,'110 are busy in Ibe hou.e
Mary-I must ",,-y with mother_If .he .em"'n. at home,
J\1r•. Mul1ig~n_lt i. at borne the women .bould be-Ihat i. whe.e their
work i.-Nol sailing on Ihe Sea .. here lbe Slorma rna)' b.ing them 10
de..lh-There's enough anxie'y when Ihe me" are away-It is for Ihe
,,'omen to keep Ihe bometogethe.
Captain_Women a.e a. safe al.ea a. men and Ihey make good .ailors.
Turtlinr 10 .Mrs, Afutt,Ct",-]ohn has dono: well at the fiabe.y-his
schooner came home wilh u'
M.s. Mulligan_He needed all hi. luck. God knowl_Now, I mu.t jl:O
and meet my good man--Good luck to you all-J\lay the Good L<.>rd bl"".
each one of you,
All-Good·bye and good luck.
.1Irrr~ au"ml'"niulurlotluti"",..
Captain, l"ur"i"r to Ilirls-I hear thaI fish price. a'e high-we have
brought home a full road_No...· "'e "m be able 10 bu,' whale,'er "'e w,,-ot_
II would be foolish to save the money when it has been 10 difficult to gel
it_Letu. takepleasllrein spending ii,
Barbara, ;oyfulty-That i. Ihe w"-y father_lhere are many Ihings we
want_letthefishpayfo.lhem.
M.ry, T,;f"tlur-YOII must be ca.eful Falher-Mind Il,,-,bara
Caplain-She will be ,,-11 right_The weather promise' 10 be fine, Drillls
SliP o(t", ~i~·et,!ly ,Jlrrry-That'l good-I feel nluch belte, now.
n ..bara-You'n forget all aboul the .heum.ti<:.'l 10 morrow.
Captain-A good night'a .est in a ,,'arm bed willinake "- difference.
Barbara-I'll gel ready now.
Mrs, Noland_Don't be .tupid girl-You must nOt go-lIa,'e we not
h.d enough to wo"y over I-Home is safe.I-I:omfort yOIl' mothe•.
Barboo,a, f.""l:ingat h,l"n-You need helll Fathe.-yort cannOI go
alone--l mustnurse)'ou--or bertngralefu1.
Captoin-Yes-)'ou mu", go-The,e i. nothing to be afraid of~there i.
a (air wind_We shall make a good pu.age-You C"-n ~ee St_ John'. ,,-nd
buy "'batyon need-Ilsan inleresting(:ity.
Mrs. NolaI'd, To saplu,n_Don'l take Ibe airl_l cannot be WilhoUT
them-No hatm will come to Ibem here-How can )-OU lea,'e nle all alone?
Mary-I'll stay wilh yOIl MOlber-We'll mind lhe bonle.
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BarUaD., S",;I.,,~,"er1 .-t11-111 take care of Father_I'll Co on tbe
S."M~• ...ilh him and become a sailor.
Captain. r. B.rlw..... I" ..! ••IIl'r-Of o:ourse )'011 "'ill-Yoll ha,-e the
good fo,tuDe to be One of Ihe sea's chilchen_YOll ha,"f! nOlh~l. 10 be afraid
of-"O\l can .I.-ays 10 10 Ilea and enJOY ;'1 p1easoru-S;uhng .nth fair
101OIme. b.ttzK, aDd ....tebing tbe ....hile cresu of the .......e. in the storlnS.
Bvbor&. CNS~""ClI!,"". ,,"" kmo A,.-I'll be de'igMed 10 ~
.nth 1011••'ather-I adore the H:I.-I dreaID of i1-ol the jewelle'l' trued
_ ic. botom by the '12n~f tbe SIOries _riuea _il.......es by the moon-
oltbemllsic:pl",.edonits'D.rfaceb1Ihetrind~dtbetides---andlb"
blulr.en On the .hOlo--lt', ric.. m..SOC sometimes Ad b.n ever be.autifol-
thai alw::ays 1r.lntJ to mue me sing-Which calli me_nd make. me feel
akin 10 the .n.--Oh_The Iinerous. mllsical• .ea is 011. rich heritage I
Captain, r" B"rld",,_YoU"realnledallcbte.ofthe -ea_The sea is
al_)'. kind 10 tbose it 10\'115_10 IhoH;n "'how hearts it sings itl songs-
Th..y a .. a bold and h~ppy lot-To Ibem alone, it diKlo.es all itl
myst.ries-Its beauties-ltllOngs and hopes-To tbem it yieldl its boun
lifulueaurcs-Y.._Tbe glorious .eal_You mUlt sail on It witb me,
Barbara, and vllit broader hotizon~"
IlarMra, Td r"IA~r-Ma,y will k....p \lotber company-It will be "n"
cb..ntlng for me, to sail .. ..-a)' in the SUUNQ'" "ith you-Thai is what I
h:lve ah,-ay.longed for-To sail the seas-To Ay o,·~" th ..m lik .. a blrd_
Wby-I f....lth:lt r ,,·u born for Ihat I
101 ... Noland. S,:\'A",,'-Vgh J
Captain, S";~.,"/f-Wb.. n thOle ....bo ar.. 1.>orn by the "..a, and are
brou,ltt up by it. look out upon it,lhey~ee thai lbe.e i. a keener ym_
pathybetween tb..m and Ihe sea lhan Ih .. ,e" .. iththeland_Tbeyf...,1
thaI th"e " a .pinloalily in the moody ..ate'l that appnll 10 their ~ul~.
and 1nUes them participate in its dispo&it>ons-They ,ead ;n Ihe moving
"'\'11I the Ita'i fetling_They Ke on ilS 'lI,f'"'-'e ; lrange Ilo';es-
EYell ...belllhe<k~a,e(Hert:a!ot.and,"e .. indl,oar;nthei, ..ild~
tbey_ portellt< indn'ing c.....ge. '0 bett..r tim..~ are clo.... at hand. and.
alleast,the,_illbe bl'neliued--Tbecbildrenollhe "U ar.. unbappyonly
=n~;t;~~epta..ay fro .. the sea. and c:anllut e.brace ill 1)'IlIpalbies
Mary. U"jVsUanj.--lurryua"".'
&rbara. n .....,.;: ",r ..-..tI r"Uu,'s ..:' k. tu-us A,.-' ad '''" Ibe
_'I bllmo_111 ilh YOll-I'U ~pend U1ylife at ea_!11 sail .. ilh
JOII-,,"y...b.re--~o ..- To·morro.. 1
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Our Customers as Friends,
And We Like to Think
Our Customers
Consider us as Friends;
So in a friendly spirit we
invite you to inspect our
New and Varied Spring Purchases
Now on display_
At Prices that Cannot be Equalled.
Halley & Company, Ltd.
WHOLESALE ONLY,
26 and 27 New Gower Stred.
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The Seal Fishery, 1933.
AsQ"'l~":~::'~h~I::~:,:f l:h~a~ell~:;~lo~lT~~
reported u folk.,... ,_The Ttpo'b hom the .nline
~tu"'e~ ,-Ito,te"ia)' ,.-ere the .....tnlCOII ...gioC for
some ..«k~
k...-, l..cw.. Li.iIH.
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5.S. Trrr. ~o"a 8_S10
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55. Ungau .. ~8.ooo
J••u 11&;.4, !.i.it....
5.5. lleolhk .•.. IJ_ooo
S5 "lMOGENE"_llQWIl.IN(j BROTHERS, LTD.
PHOTOGRAPHS.
You cannot rely on your memory to preserve the impressions of yesterday.
PHOTOGRAPHS alone endure the everchanging characteristics of to-day.
For Expert Developing and Printing send your Films to liS.
We give clear brilliant prints beautifully enamelled.
APPOINTMENTS CAN BE MA'DE FOR. ANY TIME-DAY OR. NIGHT.
S. H. PARSONS & SONS, Photographers,
PAone 521. P. O. Box 5288.
RING UP 1387
.. The NeVll'foundland Quarterly" Office
For all kinds ot
JOB PRINTING.
Telephone 1387.
JOHN J. EVANS, Sr.,
P. O. Box E 516B. 38 Presco1:t S1:ree1:.
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See Our Window
Displays of .$
faster fioods
and .$
Sutton's Seeds
this week.
They will repay your interest.
Ask or send for
Seed Catalogue.
Prices ilre Reduced.
T. McMURDO & Co., Ltd., Building, Water Street.
The Oldest E~tablished Drllg Store in Newfoundland.
Come In and Look Them Over.
We are Pleased to Show Them.
OUR NEW PAPERS
When writing to Advvtilers kindly meatiOil "The Newfoundlud Quarterl,."
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THE MONROE EXPORT COMPANY, LTD.
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
~~~
Exporters of Dried, Pickled, Canned and Frozen Fish.
Proprietors of Lomond and Katrine Brands of Brine Froz!n Salmon.
Dealers in Provisions, Groceries and Fishery Supplies.
,,0 0 " "mark €,,~rp Plot"
'''0 ,~~:::.;,. ,~: , i"" Writ, ,...;
Our Bread ~ for Catalogue
)ou're all set for a good da)'s "ork. and Prices.
Because to.'\sted a cnsp golden brown, and drlppmg ,(;:;~~~1I01t
\\ lth butter, It's a delight. . ,/ ...... J"I::"\'
TRY A LOAF TO·DAY Skinner's Monumentill Works,
The East End Ball.1"ng Co. P. O. Box 422. (l:slllblhihe~t~6~:~n's, Newfoundland.
City of St. John's.
6 per cent. 15-Year Sinking Fund Bonds
-DUE 1947-
Price 100 and Accrued Interest.
Safe ..!J Sound ..!J Profitable ..!J Investment.
Whell writinc to AdnrtiKfI killGly m..tioD "The NewfoundlaDd Quanerly."
Horse Islands, yours is a lragic story I
Repeated again, and again;
With your one·tube sett ~ireless Station,
Your handful of women and men.
Independent·brave-as when their forbears
Planted them right there by the sea,
To garner their food from the Sea's store-house,
Wood for fuel, and homes, grew free.
Quite content; if each Spring and each Autumn,
The ships could replenish their stores,
The outside world, might" fly," and might" motor,"
Give the Fisher his boats and oan
A generous, hospitable, people
Sturdy, fearless. duing and brave,
Speaking a pronounced old EngliSh dialect
From the cradle to the lone grave.
They were wending their war down the hill-side
Along their road home from the Church,
And keen eyes, to their accustomed dUly,
The itretch of the ice·fields would search.
See there J Smoke rising up from the hollow I
Did it mean a ship caught on fire?
Was it the noise of a great explosion
Or some other calamity dire?
One stood, "Attention," his post of dury
A crude wireless .iel, with dry cells;
To the many 'twas a source of wonder,
How his news to the world he tells.
And he, .ho had scarce reached unto manhood,
Was faced with this strenuous task,
An arduous ordeal, you will grant me,
Just list to the questions they ask.
"Give the number and narnt:s of survivors?"
" Condition of wounded and sick I"
l"or the peple who waited, ltar frenzied,
Pleaded hard for an answer quick.
"Could an Aeroplane land on the Island ?"
A fatherwa3 seeking his son,
That son, who as he shared in their labours,
The love of the sealers had won
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HORSE ISLANDS.
The Story of the Loss of the S.S. "Viking," with Twenty-Seven Lives.
By Mrs. Lydia Cbancey.
illHE Story of the loss of the 5.S. "Viking" "J think a plant could land on Horse Island"~ ~Iarch 15th, 1931, with a crew of 147. Direct came the answer tbey "ait,Captain and men, three American pass- As~:;r:e~:h ::~'d~:t:~:~~nb;:~t~~e story,engers-Varick Frissell, A. E. Penrod "Here they come, braken, I,nd burnt, and frozen,
• f" f" and Harry Sargent; (with a helper) who AAd never a Doctor is near I"
were engaged in taking a few pictures to complete And thue kind-hearted men, wi\'es and motheu
a series, made last year, for" \Vhite Thunder," a The burden of nursing must shue.
"Talkie" film of the seal fishery, taken on Arctic But to these wornnut, exhausted, mothers,
icc to the North of Newfoundland; and two twelve- 1£ ~~:~ea:~s:~ ~h::::e:;;a:~d hungry,
year-old stow-aways. Due to explosion at stern of Then the children will want for bread,
ship where magazine is situated. Cause unrevcalcd. IIear our one solitary youth at the wirelen,
Casualties 27. Survivors 126. Will his strength still equal the strain?
"Send us food to replenish our larder
Or our efforts are all in vain."
Then, "The ship's Doctor has reached the Island,
1 have taken my first ni~ht's rest I"
And we count him with our other heroes
Who were classed, "Better than the best."
For unselfish devotion to duty,
Came a certificate of praise,
"From the," Veteran Wireless Association,"
He'll prize till the end of his days
" Fog,'s" aeroplane hopped over and landed
Can't say that it landed with ease,
It struCK hard on the ice covered boulders
With dama~e to hoth of its skis.
There it lay amid forlorn surrounding..,
Like a mare with a broken shank,
Till," Uncle Pdeg," came to the rescue,
With his, "four wire nail:i," and "hi.!! plank I"
There he plodded, and tinkered, and hammered,
Till the hours ran on to a score;
" Fogg's" plane is safely housed in its horne-port,
Could a man do better, or more?
For he wasn't learnt in profite~ring,
In "Grah,"" Grab" or an}·thing such,
Or he wouldn't have asked, when he told them,
Was the price, he mentioned, too much?
The" Writer," found, "Truth stranjter than fiction."
Of magnines, Horse Islands held one:
Confronted he stood, with his own picture,
And an article he had done.
And as their plane lay there, wrecked, and stranded,
His chances of fiying .... ere slim,
They lent him all the strength of their manhood,
And cleared a long run·way for him.
Tbese old.fashioned, " New England" type people,
Meri!ed only strong words of praise;
Though, oft crippled from following their callin"
Still bore marks of their earlier days.
The" Old England," that founded" New England,"
And these were of the self-same stock,
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Where the difference came in between them
Was, they" pitched" 00 I larr:er rock (" Plymolltb'')
"Glad yOll came," said CaptaiQ Peleg Curtis,
But he thoucht their :oing was b6t,
For tbey heard, above the people'S cheerin:,
.. Maybe now, ..-e'll ha..e quiet and rest I"
Ae:ain, over tbe wire came the S1ory,
The details of which. were so erau,
That tbey quickly lot ready a steamer,
And sent ber OUI people to sne.
But Ihe seemed to crawl over the ocean,
The cruel ice barred her from land,
It could crush, as you would crllsh an egg shell,
Held right in tbe palm of your hand.
So, on board there were Doctors :snd Nurses,
With bandll:es galore, to wind,
Out beyond, were bruised, blinded, and broken,
Whose wounds they were longin, to bind,
'fo wives and parents, at home, who waited,
It seemed as one long night of pain,
~ they patted the pillo.....s up soh.er,
And warmed blankets over agaIn.
For with one accord, unselfish owners
Wired 10 sealing Captain, and men,
" Return, the same way back, Ihrollgh the ice-Roe.
Till you reacb Horse Islands, and then
Go search, Delr there, for the' Vlkin/i:'s' wrecka,;e,
For bodies, and men racked ..ilh paio,"
TheuCb 10 lurn back would mean to sacrifice,
All prospects of profit or gain.
For all Jeals will soon take to the water
And the selling barvest be o'er,
Where they swum off to tbeir place of feedinl:
Maybe thousands of miles or more
When the nieht had come on and the darkness;
And the wintry daylicht had Red,
Preparing for hard toil in the morn in:,
Men were seeking their rest, in bed
Some discoursing of warnings of danger,
Warnings tbat were writttn before;
One laakiDe- a lign marked, "Danger I" "Powder I"
To hane- on Ihe m..gazine door.
Some enjoyin, their mOIDeats of leisure,
With never a thoue:hl,ora fear,
" Prayer is tbe solll's sincere desire," only
Some knelt before God in prayer,
Came a roll, aod a roar of ea:plosioo I
And wreckaee Sirewn far aDd around.
Some sput days of hardship and suffer in&:.
Otbers instantly killed or drowned.
Maimed, unrecognizable, and bleedin(,
Tbere, belpless, the bra...e Captain lay,
And the frichleoed men llthered arouod bim,
Like sheep from their shepherd Istray.
Half-dressed, Ind it WIS cold wintrY weatber,
Too burt, 10 walk, or e\·en .llnd·;
Their Captain I As they bent there aho..e him
Gave his quick sharp word of command.
"Cut loose the' Dories I' (flat·boltoOled life boats)
Horse Islands lies over the way,
But keep together I Get away quickly I
We Oily hope to reach there next day."
They lifted the Captain in a ' Dory'
The' D"ry,' tbey used as a sled,
Hauled away fro_ destruction and danger,
And the bravest and strongest led.
Fifteen lone bours, and Oh 1 the sufferiQ:
From great hun:er, aDd cold, aQd paiD,
And the blood in tbeir nins must seem frozeD
As they tried their foot-holds to gain,
Ob I How :ood, once av-in, 10 be restin:
Tired feel on tbe firm dry Iud I
To be fed, 10 be clothed, 10 be molbered
'Neath tbe touch of I kindly bind.
But, remain meant the wbole Isllnd stan'in~,
Beside all the sick Ind the sore,
Could he risk sending the .trong ones over
To seell: the ships miles from the shore;
So, though weak ud worn with his illness,
lie took charge as their Captain still,
And through these days of suspense and sadness
lie worked on the Itrength of his ...ill,
There were others who were hauled in a 'Dor)";
And the" Master Watch" 'twas who led;
Bravely they hauled till the hours of darkness,
And most of Ibe next day, bad Red.
He bad Iweatr-two men when he staned
But they growing lIungry aDd weak,
"'hen nexi day bad most reacbed unto sun-down,
He s.enllhem tbeir owo way 10 seek,
But three staid beside him till moroing ;
Where Ihe ...ounded men bad still lain,
Tbe Mate, witb one limb Ihat w.as broken,
And one witb crushed feel, racked wilb pain.
Now be stands all alone by tbe 'Dory';
The three who bad stayed have gone by,
" Though we're left without food, and no water,
I'll not leave till they or I die I"
Another night I See I a searchin~ Sleamer,
Iler smoke was a ~Iaddening liJ::ht,
Through the hours of loneliness and ...aitin"
He made torches to gh'e lhem light,
They found them, oh! What jO}' in the morning
To pull his sick men to that ship;
Wounds, though kindly, Ind leoderly treated,
Blought a tremor to many a lip.
Walkt1i to the Island to see his Captain,
Back ar:ain, fi ..e miles, the next day;
Some will call this feat a coincidence;
"God's Word," meQ oo&hlllw.ys to pray."
Then all tnlD$ferred to another steamer,
The stealller .. ilb nurses from home;
She "'15 jammed out of reacb of Ihe Isla:rd
Like a" Halfway-boon" on tbe foam.
But thes.e impatient seamen and sealers
Could stand, idly ",-aiting, no more,
Placed Doctors Ind food inlo the' Dories',
And the brlve men plllled Ihem to shore.
Wilh the help from other selling steamers
Brought them back to Ihe ship aglin ;
Guided the feet, strone enough for walking,
Gently hauled Ihe sick and in pail',
So nnw, they were housed in their home-boat,
But sbe was picked tight in the ice,
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A strone aortheaster blowinc, and snowing,
Held there as if gripped in a vice,
A wireless, "OUT ship is o'er crowded I
The ,.10011 filled up wilb the sick I
Shortage of food, mlktS positi.n .serious,
Send out Inother steamer quick I"
This lb.y did, Ind packed into safe qU:l.rter~
Men ncedi ..g no medical care,
The sick. and .11 the hospital CliftS,
Were left to lbe first to brine bere.
Three friends sat arouod the" Vikine's" !.able,
Three who bailed from the ont Home-land,
One, and each were fallowinc their calling
'Midst the sealers of ~e.fouDdl.Dd.
So, oDe carefully refinished his film;
One was I.kill& pictures galore,
He 1II'ao came to like part in the picture,
Must talk more, and .gaia lome more.
Three friends Sil uoulld Ihe Cabin table
Only one of Ihe number was sued,
Thrown oul by Ille terrific e.rpl05ion,
Death from drowning, and freezint braved,
The decks were down to the edge 01 Ihe ..·ater,
And the bulwarks were blown aWly,
How he climbed, from thn pl.ce of dUlluction
He was ever 100 d.ztd to say,
As the Captain h. PISStd by, half-conscious,
The ravil'torc.mein view,
Cries for help from the wireless Operltor,
For he was sorely wounded too.
On hands Ind knees they crawled to some wreckage,
And there he, .nd two others clung,
He had drawn up his friend, as his brother,
As out OVl!r the ice he hung,
There, amon.l!: the debris, they found burlap,
This they laced round the frozen feet,
And t1ais, too, lhey saved, to use as signals,
Tins of milk, but no food to eat.
Oh I cruel the cold to these survivors 1
As they watched the treacherous pan
In which some ship's timbers were embedded,
Growing smaller beneath each man.
Twenty-one miles, oh I 'Twas dreary drifting I
Searching glasses the Illen espied,
Saw, and bore down upon them carefully,
Over the &loomy ice·field wide,
So, once again, they slung out a ' Dory,'
Gently lifting the helpless in
Tbeir borne ship, wilh its Doctors and Nurses,
And helptd Ihem their safet)' 10 win.
Then a mother, o'er joyed amidst sadness,
Thai ber SOD to safety had lI'on,
A thousand she sent 10 bereft mothers,
Thank offering to God, for her SOD.
WbG5e first question as at lIome he landed,
Was nell'S of tbese, he'd h~lped to sa\"C~:,
Mayhap, yet, he $Ii11 ponders and wonders,
And shudders It dangers they braved.
(Tbe scene is changed, tbe flowers are bloominc,
Wheo a fatbervisits his son,
To t.ke bim along for his first outin"
The Doctors conseol be bad won.
New suit of clothes he broucht to the bed·side,
He knows length of leg, size and fit,
Thecheery nurses find him a bouquet,
Into his coat Ihey fasten it,
Lenatb of pants, Ihere was no need to worry,
Both Ie,s were cut off at the knees [
To keep Ihem from useless, empty, dangling,
Vou must pin them up as you please,
As he lifted, and raised him, no wonder
The poor fatber broke down and cried,
Oh [ Before, Ibe disaster and aller,
Tbe differene was far and wide.
Unselfish tbouahls 10 his bosom sur:ing,
He lifted his undaunted head,
.. I'atller don't piclure it's my funeu.I,
Tbi.k it is my wedding inslead.")
But saddest bis fate, who in this llory,
Had helped to ilaul lhe sick and "eak,
And in tbe end, through weakness, an" bunger,
.'\s tbey travelled safety to seek.
Was found fainting, .'er the day was o\·.r,
At tbe end of their stumblinr; rank;
Said to I comrade he couldn't 10 further,
Then do"n on the ice-pan he sank.
And one fi.red some oil·c1othes, lor a si:;nal,
Wrapped around the top of a stick;
One noted the pan, on whicb he rested,
That il was aood, .nd wide, and thick,
Fumacles of ice hid from the other
Men in (rOnl, who were hasten in, on,
They could not carry, although Ihey pilied,
The way was hard, Iheir strength "as cone,
The men from the Island, ice·ward searcbing,
Miles Ind miln e'er the day was done,
Though two had dropped out, and two were missing,
When they returned brought only one.
The trech'loul slippery ice ....:.s" marshy,"
You have tllversed a marsh Oil land,
When the 'Nater f1o ....s up in your foot·racks,
No time to loiler or stand.
Now, watch your step on ice that is " marshy I"
Jump over or step if lOU can.
Quickly, and li:htly. you dare not linger;
Lest the sea rise over the pan.
Three friendl sat around thai cabin table,
But one wss never seen again,
For him the fatherless, and the widowed,
For his coming waited in \·ain.
Gone is the" Film," on which his skilled fingers,
Had pholQol:raphed each Ibrilling scene,
Down, down beneath ""ith the oceans rubbish
A. helpless, useless, milht-hne·been.
"[)own to the sea in ships," this a story
Tbat had brought 10 him fame and lain,
nown to the sea mid the ice fields tbunder
Is a picture wreathed rouod "ith pai•.
ADd one, a slahnrt lonble giant,
Wilh boyish lffiileaod lioo heart
Ore" untG him the love ol tbesealers,
As, at tbeir worlt, he did his part.
The lure of the North, lo"e of ad"enture,
Out-o'·tbe-WlY pll.ces, urCed him 00,
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With Grenrell, ....orkine .t SI. A.thoDy,
Up the river alone be's eoae,
"Grand Falls,"" NiaeaTa," hi, first" \Vhite Thunder"
HamiltOD Tinr, Labrador;
lilmed Ihe spume of the cnshine ....alers,
The briCht cascade .,..eDI roariDe o'er.
There, unaccompanied, ucepc: by natives,
Learnl to paddle the light canoe,
Kae.... if Ihe current, carried it do ....n- ....ards,
If it were lost. tbeir food ....ent too,
But his strenClh of nern, and strength of muscle,
Snatched it back with their food Iheir all,
Just as il reached the edge of the rapids,
As they slrive, and tUlf, push, and haul,
Anon, he travels o'er shifting ice· pans,
A common sealer with the men;
Revelled in trav'lIing with the pluckiest,
Shared their toils again, and again.
It was here he planned his Iealing story,
His" Talkie Film," to unrurl;
The treach'rous ice-pan, and tow'ring ice here,
Where sulers work, and sno....·-drifts wbirl.
Came back again with his S10ry ....'ritten,
Wilb helpers, t1l\"0, his plans to share,
Wbo, russing over their sh~p'skin IinlOes.
Wbat was best in the cold 10 wear,
Said, stretching up in his sealers garments,
A teasing ,mile for one and all,
.. That's Cood. but, sometimes you'll want your oil<lor.bu.
And sometimes, want no dothes at all."
Took the wondrous scenes 50 true to nature,
The myriad of seals on the floe,
Mothers coming back to nurse their babies,
Through a hole in the ice, Ihey go
To seek for food, but the plainth'e crying
Of bab)' while-coats on the ice
Makes her flounder once more; if there's danger
See I she flops tbem down in a trice,
The swelling, grinding, billowing, "growlers"
The noise as the ship crashes throueh
With the bluting, and rolling, and chopping,
And hauling, a. strong sealers do,
Then it was finished, and in his Home,land,
They pronounced it chaste, pure, and dean;
Pure as untrodden sno", on our hill side,
Where no 1l"anderiDg feel hue been,
He had sbowa Ibe world the bunting sealer,
His bardihood, courage, and skill,
But he .werved when be came to Ihe slaughter,
&by ....hite--eoats ton s...ret to kill,
l'ndaunted, ad\'enlurous, explorer,
We find him, once more, back again;
But the features added to his picture,
Are Death, and Destruction, and pain,
Wh)' ~ Dh I Why ~ people question with sadness,
Ohl why wasn't he satisfied?
When his picture had reached to perfection,
Why venture again o'er the tide~
Why live a life Ihatl'l'as fraughl with danCer
His pen gained him I. life of ease,
Fortune favoured, and smiled down upon him,
He had only himself to pleaJe,
Vet we find him like a lonc-Ie:ced spider,
Oangline: from the boom on a rope
To film the ship, crashinc towards him
On mo\'iD( ice, there wu no hope i
I n the boatswains chair he look the picture,
And the boatswain futened him there,
Ropes he bad caretuUy rened and knotted,
Vel he trembled beside him wilh fear,
On the eve of departure, he tuld it,
Now the sealing "o,age is o'er,
He, and the boalswain who told the story,
To their homes will come ne\'er more,
His be:lo\'ed d~ lay under the table,
On the ice, one heard iI's sad cry,
Wu it hurt? Or did it remain f.lithful
And with his master chose 10 die,
Cruel death is no respecter of persons,
So, stron:: cheri~hed men, ill their prime,
And a poor little twelve-year old stow·away
Met their fate same place, and same time,
While another one helped haul the' Dory'
When rescued, refused to go home,
"Plenty of grub, I'll eo with these scalers"
Once again he stHted 10 roam,
And, ., They shall mount up wilh wings as eagles"
Prophecy fulfilled in our si,hl
So " They mounled up with wings as eagles"
And they searched with an eagle's sighl
The loved son, they would find for a fatber,
A father who offered reward
llenl 10 beart, be wu bound 10 the sealers,
Heart to beart, and 10\'(, was Ihe cord,
How jtladl}' Ihey'd have senl 10 that father
An old man bereft of his son,
The news, that they had broucht him to safety,
Joy greater than prize 10 be won,
So one, clasped in the arms of II. sister
With a ship to brinR him nfe home;
The other, a lIospital Ambulance,
From which his feet wtll never roam,
And one, who had helped to save tbe others,
The Navigator, tned, and true,
Died, and needed only hilt a casket
When e'er the Re.cue ship came due,
Lydia Chance)', 339 Pleasant Str~t, Sf, John's, Nfld.
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